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Ÿ.]. RASTRICK & SON,
architects,

Planh AND SriVlKICATlOW* OF kvkry 
CLASS ANI> STYI.K OF BUII.DINO 

I’RKI’ARKD.

Ecclesiastic Architecture a Specialty.
House end Office, 22 Marie Htreet, Hamilton.

e i raBTRICK, kriha. hka,r. j. KABiniva, R L RABTRICK
v J ««strict, a practical Architect for SO years, 

WM a pupil of Sir Oherle* Marry tor 6 year

WHEW!

JUST LOOK AT THE WINDOW
or

A. MACDONALD,
THE YONOE STREET CLOTHIER,
And if you do not se* what you want 

step in and ask for it. He has the finest 
stock in the city.

355 Yonge Street,

(OPPOSITE ELM.)

BOOKS
OR

LENT AND EASTER.

Church Header for Lent A selection of 
forty-seven reading* from Modern Au
thors. Adapted for use in oh urch services
or for private reading, 19 mo. cloth........SI 96

Foot-prints of the Bon of Man, ae traced by 
8 Mark. Being eighty portions for private 
study, family reeding and instruction in 
church by Herbert Mortimer Luckock,
D.D., author of " After I>eath,’ Ac., with 
an introduction by the Lord Bishop of
Kly. 9 vols., 19 mo cloth .....................  3 SO

Lent Lectures onth*Holy Catholic Church. 
bvBev. A. R. Ash well, M.A., Canon of
Chichester, 19 mo, cloth ........................ 1 SU

Tue Sower, six lectures delivered in Lent, 
lWi, by Rev. Kobt. WUeon, D.D, Cloth.
red edges.............................................  73

Christian Certainties, being five short 
Lenten addressee My. Rev. Gordon Cal
trop. 94 mo.,cloth ............................... 30

Lent with Jesus, a plain guide for church
men. By hev. Anthony Rathe. M.A., 32
mo. doth.................................................... 40

Good Friday, addrrsee* on tne seven last 
words Bv Rev. H H Holland, M.A . au- 
thor of * Logic and Life," with other ser
mons 16 mo., doth, red edges.................. 75

Dear Feast of Lent by author of " Rosary
for Lent," 12 mo., cloth, red edge*............ 1 00

HdnstoaHoly Lent By Ht Rev. F. I).Huntingdon, D. O., 12 mo., cloth............... 60
New Helps to a Holy Lent, cloth.............. 75

.(J®00* *or Lent and Raster. By one of 
Jhc writers of the " Tracts for the Chrie-

2 vole., 10 mo , cloth........ 3 00
8ufft rer. By Rev. B. W. Hkiff-

mgton, M.A.. 16 mo., doth ..................... 40
armons for Passion-Tide and Faster Py 

Alfred Barry, D D., Canon of West.
Thîte mo • oloth............................... 50

fr7m the Cross, six Ixmt Lee 
Francis Harrison, lateTh^LM- Plul'eA Tr°y............. ........ 76

Seven discourses for
758- faring Gould, M.A. on*thlToi Lenten meditations

U,e By Rev. H B. Hyde 60 toH&^LLe!?‘en Tb°ughte. Meditations 
, rty dâya of !*«“<• By Rev. Thoe

iT81 Words. A course of medi-
ThT»^;i ?y 8ame author......................... 75

BstIm ÎW5P °* ***• Bsven Last Words, a 
Th? pL^^dd?e?e'- By Rev. J. H. Letter 75

forT*®*lon °f Jesus. Seven discourses
Th« ■ _By Baring-Gould.................... 75

Bermons*<FeH °f Î,*?1 Lor<1- A bourse of 
BtintaAnl ered ln the Cathedral of All 
Lenti st1 u y,»°? Friday evenings la 

The Great ??6V' KNorton. D.D........... 1 00
NnponOnJkhÏÏïl*! Lenten Sermons

g^uurbleseetl Lord and Saviour con-
BhUÎVl eXamPle- By W. Frank 

^fo. ^^^ ChrisT^y- Rev; “

PreachetHn T ®lx sermons,
Holy Bishop of Lincoln. 1 00

Truro? .“d Ba8ter- By the Bishop of

FOR SALE BY

Rowsell & Hutchison
Importers, Booksellers & Stationers 

KW STREET EAST. TORONTO

M. B. AYLSWORTH
ARCHITECT,

32 King Street East,
Toronto, Ontario.

«nriMHKM A WPKC1AI/TY.

YEBEAL’S
CAB, COUPE,

LIVERY AND STABLES.
KilaMHhrd I MAO.

Head Office * Htable*, 11, 13, IS 17 * 19 Mer-er fit. 
Branch " " ' orner Queeu and Yonge

fits., 11 and 13 Queen fit. B.
Telephone inth all parti of the city.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

SPRING CIRCULAR, 1886.

Hear Sir ;—We have much plea
sure in informing you that having 
imported for our Spring Business a 
large and most varied itock of Choice 
Woollens, we are now ready to ful

fil in the best style and la tat fashion 
any order for Spring and Summer 
Dr est, with which you may entrust 
us. Sincerely yours,

Geo. Harcourt & Son, 
Merchant Tailors A Robe Makers, 

43 King Street East,
TORONTO.

i. j. COOPER.
Manufacturers of

COLLARS, SHIRTS, CUFF8, Ac.
Importers of

MEN'S UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, 
SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, Ac.

Clerical Collars Ae. in Stock and to Order 
low VOlffiK NT.. TORONTO.

HOUSEKEEPEB'S EMPORIUM!
RANGS 8. WOOD COOK STOVES,

GOAL OIL STOVBST
CUTLBBY, PLATED WARE, 

CHANDELIERS, LAMPS. 
BABY CARRIAGES, BTC.

Every family should have one of our

Self-Basting Broilers.

HARRY A. COLLINS,
YONGB STREET, WEST BIDE

George eakin, issuer of
MARRIAGE LICENSES, COUNT* CLERK.

Office—Court House, 61 Adelaide Street East. 
House—138 Carlton Street, Toronto.

MISS DALTON,
tier Yonge Hirer I, Toronto.

In showing all the latest novelties in the differ
ent branches of her business, including

MILLINERY, DRESS
AND MANTLE MAKING.

SPRING GOODS.
We never had soch an elegant assort- 

ment of new goods, astonishingly low in 
price, beantifnl in design and varied in 
color.

Satin Merveilleuse from 75c., all nilk, 
Armnre Silks, Tricotine, Dorable and 
other makes ; Beantifnl Dress Goods : 
Albatross, Calcutta. Tnssab, Camel hair, 
and many beantifnl materials.

Elegant Paris Mantles, Coats and 
Visites ; Handsome mantle materials and 
trimmings of all kinds.

Ribbons. Embroideries, Laces and 
Bnttons—large, novel and beautiful stock

Dress and Mantle Making a specialty.
Do not fail to see onr Stock or send 

for samples.
49 Ktag Htrret West, Torwnlo.

VI A JOK RO (J liTON’d

GREAT NORTH WEST REBELLION.
Réminiscences of the North-west 

Rebellion,
With a record of the Raising of Her Majesty's 

110th Regiment in Canada, and a chapter on
Canadian Social and Political Life

BY MAJOR BOULTON, 
ommanding Boulton’s Scorts, with maps, plane 

and engravings. Crown 8vo., 532 p p., $2, 
mailed free on receipt of price.

CLOUGHER BROS., Booksellers,
27 King Street West, Toronto

SPRING HATS.
Our new stock is all opened an. Bilk and Felt 

Hate in all the latest styles ; Holt C'encal Hate 
in medium and fine qualities , Boys Hat», Scotch 
Capa, Polo and KnocKaboute for .school ; Child
ren’s Fancy Sailor Hate, the new shapes just ar
rived The finest stock in Toronto is at

W. & D. DINEBN.
Cor1 King & Yonge fcts , Toronto.

wANTED,

STUDENTS
Before leaving College should 

place their orders for

Spring and Sommer
Clothing and Furnishings

with us. We are now showing a 
magnificent range of New goods 
and will give them the same 
liberal disoount aa heretofore.

R. J. HUNTER,
Merchant Tailor, 

Cor. King and Church Streets, 
TORONTO.

Special Publications for

LENT & EASTER.
The Story of the Oroee, Litany of Penitence 

Litany of the Passion, and Miserere, set to appro
priate music. 15 cents each, S6.00 per 100.

The Miserere —Words and music, SI 00 per 100.
The Litany of Penitence.—Words only, 80c. per 

100 ; words and music, $2.00 per 100.
The Litany of the Passion.—Words only, 50c. 

per 100 ; words and music. $100 per 100.
The Story of the Cross, words only. 50c. per 

100; words and musie. $2.00 per 100.
The Duty of Fasting, as taught by Holy Scrip

ture and by the Church. 60c. per 100.
How should Christian» Behave on Good Friday. 

Tract, 60o. per 100.
Good Friday Posters, sise 12x17 per doe. 25c. 

per 100, $1.60. _ w
The t-tory of the Resurrection : a beautiful 

metrical account of the first Easter. Words only, 
60c* per 100. Words and music, 6a each, $3.00 
perlCO.

The above will be sent to any address on re
ceipt of order accompanied by the cash. Bend 
9a stamp for samples.

Oxford Press,
23 Adelaide St, East, Toronto* 

TIMMS, MOOR A CO* Pbopbxbtobb

In the family of an English gentleman of 
position, in Oxford, companion pupil for his 
daughter aged 13. A superior resident gove ness 
supp'emented by masters Ev.ry home care 
and comfort. An escort Leaving for England in 
May or June. References exchanged. Apply to 

Miss Stotfebt,
90 Hazel ton Ave.

AlSO tO KXV C. DltLDiO,
30 Euclid Ave_ Toronto.

LADY HOUSEKEEPER
Desiree re-engagement. Well recommended 

by former employer.
Address,

"LADY HOUSEKEEPER,"
Care Dominion Churchman, 

Toronto.

wANTED,
A young Christian man rf earnestness and 

piety to help in a new Mission opened iu St. 
Thomas' Parish. If applicant looks forward to 
enter tne ministry, the Rector will be happy to
Êve some time to aid 1 im in his studies Apply 

Rev J. H. McCollum,
— St. Thomas’ Church, 

Toronto, March 29, ’86. |Toronto.

WANTED
By a Clergyman in full orders, sole charge, 

locum tenens, or curacy. Address,
CLERICU8,

Hull,
Province of Quebec

wANTED,
As Lay Reader by a young man—town or 

country parish—with a view to enter Holy 
Orders. Address,

•' Churchman,
Wanbaushene, 

Ontario.

JAS. H. HUTTY,
-OLD AND RELIABLE CHEMIST.—

Cor. Yonge A Maitland Streets.
COUGH SYRUP. DYSPEPSIA REMEDY, 

MAGIC LINIMENT.
Onr stock is complete and of beet quality.
fcS”Prescriptions Carefully Prepared.

ZR, O ST3S I I
The Beat la the City.

A I AROB STOCK OK

CHOICE FLOWERS.
PRICES VERY REASONABLE.

H. SLIGHT,
407 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont

99
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Dominion Line
OF

STEAMSHIPS.
GREAT REDUCTION IN RATES.

BAILING PATHS FROM PORTLAND IX) 
LIVERPOOL i 

Liverpool Service* :
Portland. Halifax

•Sarnia ......nth April. 10th April,
•Oregon ...*îod " 2Uh “
Toronto......6th May.

Bristol Barrioe for Avoomovith Pock.
Montreal, from Portland......About 6th Apnl
Ontario. " - ...... 80th April.
Cabin-Quebec to IJverpool. *» and #66.

Return—#*!, *100, 81U8 and 1180.
Intermediate and eteeeage at lowest rate* 
•These steamers have saloon, music room, 

smoking room, state-rooms and bath rooms 
amidships where bet little motion! is felt, an< I 
are handsomely fitted up, and they carry no 
cattle.

A discount of 10 per cent, is allowed to minis 
tare and their wives.

Apply to
bTVaBT A MrkDOCt, 80 Yonge BA,

or In Montreal to
DAVID TORRANCE A OO.,

General Agent*.

The Napanee Paper Company,.
«NAPANEE, ONT.

-----MixmcTruii or Noa 9 a*n S-----
White Colored A Toned Printing Paper*

Feres i Colored Papers <i Specialty.
Weesvre Agras; - 11# Bay M., Tsresia

GKO. F. CHALLES, AaBWT. 
jffThe Dohxios Chtbchiia* Is printed on 

our paper.

// ftJLr;

m

Uls/U

ALE

Récrirai the Highest .Iwrdi/or /*»nljf| 
| ;*«/ Excellence at Philadelphia, 1876 
Canada, 1876 ; Australia, 1877, <«*<( Pans, \ 

'1878.
Prof. H. H. Croft. Public Analyst,' Toronto, 

«ays “ I find it to be perfectly * und, contain 
ling no tmpuritiee or adulterations, and can 
| strongly recommend it as perfectly pore and a 
very superior malt liquor. '

John R Edwards, Professor of Chemistry, 
I Montreal, says; ' 1 find them to be remarkably 
sound ales, brewed from pure malt and hop*'

JOHN LABATT, London, Ont.
Ja?. Good* A Co., Agent*, Toronto.

CHOICE FLOWER SEEDS.

ORNAMENTAL AND FRUIT TREES
NORWAY SPRITE, <sRAPK VINES, 1

CHOICE ENGLISH ROSES.
WEDDING

flowers,
FLORAL

designs.)
a rru, AiwuiKTMKST or

CHOICEST ROSEBUDS
ALWAYS IN STOCK.

HENRY SLIGHT,
NURSERYMAN,

,4-0-7 YONGE N,1B#T®iKDTOliONT0
SPRING GOODS. THE

We are offering great variety | 
and axas good value in

79 King

’s Ladies'
AFP

Children’s New Goods, |
IMPORTED,

AND OUR 
OWN MAKE

All newest styles |

East, Toronto

Inproiiil Model 
WASHER!

TRADE MARIf - REGISTERED.

a*6

cwWt~-e. BLEACHER.
| Only weighs 6 lbe. Can;be carried In a email rail

Satisfaction guaranteed or money refundeil.

RockfordWatches
$1,000 REWARD FOR ITS SUPERIOR 

Washing made light and 
I easy. The elotbee hare that pore whiteneee 
I which no other mode of washing can produce 
No rubbing required—no friction to injure the 
fabric. A ten-year-old girl can do the washing 
ae well a« an older person. To place it in every
household, the price haa been placed at *3.00,

1529 Arch Street. Philadelphia, Pa

CANADA DEPOSITORY;

|WELL TRIED TREATMENT
For Consumption, Asthma, Rronchitis. 

Dyspepsia. Catarrh, Headache, Detail ty, 
Rheumatism, Feuralgia, and all 

Chronic and Ferrous Disorders.

Faircloth Bros.,
IMVOKTKK8 OP

WALL IP-AJPEIRS
Artist's materials, Ac.

Pelelleg. Uladeg, « a lee* let gas
Ami ••■per deeglag

lu all their hranchea
Church Deoormtione. KetlmateeMm

256 Yonge street, TORONTO.

and if notfonnd satisfactory, In one month from | 
ne v refunded.

Are unequalled in EX A 'JTIXO S E R VICE.
V iril by the Chief

I Mechanician of the I date of purchase, money refunded. Delivered at 
U. S. Coast Survey ; I my Express Office in the provinces of Ontario &

----bT * iLdn?„ïhi Quebec. Chargee paid for *3-50. Bee what
commanding in 1*»® |fHB Canada Pzesbtterian says about it : ‘"The 

for A el ro- | Model Washer and Bleacher which Mr. C. W.
Dennis offers to the public, has many and valu I 
ab.t advantages. It is a time and labour-eaving 
machine is substantial and enduring, and 
cheap. From trial in the household we can tee-1 
tify to its excellence."

C. W. Dennis, 213 iPonge 8t., Toronto.]
Please mention this paper.
Agents wanted send for Circular.

___ ___________ „ _ to

D. KING, 58 Church-st.

H. 81 ONE, 8NIL
UNDERTAKER,

2 3 0 YONOH BT.

*ST No connection with any firm of lbs 
Same Name 

TORONTO, Owl.
Onr Treatise on Com 

free, at 5b Church
pound Oxygen to be had 
Street, Toronto, Ont.

atorr,
•nomlva! work ; and 
■by Locomotive 
Engineer*. C on- 

Iductora and Rall- 
'way mi's. They are 
recognized - *

r
for all uses in which close 
time and durability are re 
quioitea. Sold In principal 
titles and towns by the COM
PANY’S exclusive Agents 
UaaSiagJswslsn. ) who give a Full Warranty.«BG

THE DOMINION

MI LEMAN & CO.,
I .ale Taiwan 4c Eraser

Photographic Artists,
41 KING STREET EAST,

TORONTO.
We have all the Negative# of Notinan A Fraser

à DENISON,Sunday School Stamps, MUTUAL BENEFIT SOCIETY STEWARTFor stamping Books. I I k-J

Architects, &c. &c.

“ (T ljurrl) anb tjonu,"
A Parish Monthly.

Should be largely circulated in 81*7 
Pariah.

Send (or specimen copy.
Adders*,

- CHURCH AND HOME,"
Box 259,

Toronto M
For stamping Books, 

numbering, Ac.
NEAL* for Churches, Societies, 

Lodges, School Sections, Corporations, Ae., Metal 
audBubber Self-inking stamps, every variety.

Kenyon, Tingley A Stewart Mnfg. Co., 
72 King St. West, Toronto.

A GENT# WANTED lor the Best and Fast- 
A est sailing Pictorial Books and Blbiee. Prices 
reduced 83 per oent National Pdbjlishihq Co |
Pnna. Pe

OF CANADA
Offers a comprehensive, common sense plan of I 
Benefit Insurance. It provides a en or twenty I 
year endowment. It offers a Lit Benefit with | 
Reserve Fund Security, diminishing assessments' 
non forfeitable Certificates, paid up after fifteen I 
years. In case of sickness or accident It offers 
weekly Benefits from 81.60 to *9.00 for Total or | 
Partial Disability and also a Benefit for Funer
als. Agents wanted. Bend for Circular and I 
terms. Head office. 30 Adelaide street east! 
Toronto

N. P. CHANEY & CO.
930 Min* #L E., TORONTO,

Feather and Ma très» Renovators
and dealers in all kinds of

Feathers, New Feather Bed*, Pillows,] 
Mattresses and Spring Beds. 

Furniture overhauled.
Cash paid for all kinds of Feathers.

64 King St. East, Toronto.
Denison <6 Rogers, Petirboro.

4 Leasing Lendon Ways 
Idea Establishes aa 
OSes la Mew York. 

Frew An. Joes**!. 0» MSDiema 
“Dr. Ab Meeerole. who maze, 

especially of Iptlopiy, has with 
eel dnu bt treated en d eu red mere 
rasee then «ny other living pbye 

simply been astonishing; we here 
isard ef cesse of over »0 years Handing cured by him, be 
ruarenteeee cere. '' Large Bottle end Treatise sent free. 
3We r O. end Banreee address U-
Ur AB. MKSKBOLE. No. 00 John Street New To*.

PAPERS ON THE
Work ana Progress of the—

—Chnrch of Englsni
INTRODUCTORY PAPERS S- 

No. 1. Tbstimonirs or Ootmdbsb. Now 
SIX» per 100, 8 page*

IN PREPARATION 
No. 9. 1 BgTlMONlEB OF THN BlSHOFS.
NO. 3. “ “ Btatsbmb* AND

Public Mbn .
Na 4 Tbbtiiionibs or thb Bbovlab parow

These papers may be had from the B*v. A8** 
0. Wag borne, New Harbour, NewfoundlM*» 
from Mrs. Rouse I8.P.C.K. Depot, » -T 
Newfoundland. ProflU for Parsonage row

1C *«- fluff 3av *' pom- *amplr* worth *5fl«a JO il* a' U > ,ij[.s> <r 1 «>,0* A Co , PurUswi Me

TRADE- COPY.

BiSSk PATENTS 5SSSSS.I
LA BLES. RE I8BUEB
Bend description of yonr Invention. L. BING I 
HAM, Patent Lawyer and .loitor, Washington! 

DC.

BARNES’
Patent Foot and Steam Power

cular flaws. Scroll Saw», Form 
era, Mortlsers, Tenoners, etc., 
etc. Machines on trial lfdeslred. 
Descriptive Catalogue and 
Price List Free.
W. V. A JOHN HARM K*, 

HeekferU, III, 
No . E‘JO Knby yt,

AGENTS «Ogg|
Maps, &***

Jesus.
travels with t ae twelve Disoipl 
Land. Beau' .fully Illustrated.
Etc. Addres6 „„ _lhkui tod ,

E PUBLISHING 00., Elkhart,*"*MENNON17 I

PATENTS 3!?£$
MORGAf & OO., 

thingion, D. Ç.

Hooka free.
Patent Attomsyt 1



Dominion Churchman.
THE ORGAN OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA.

d|OIH|ONN HM4AK1MNI4 N K WNI» A HKK».

l Anr person who UkM e paper regularly from the poet-oHloe, 
,11 recto! In hie name or an others, or whether he has.e^XS^Tnol, Is responsible for payment ,

subsorl Q or,(sraVls paper dleooutlnuwd. he must pay all
.JLera or the publisher may oontlnuo to send It until Paymont 
Û made, and then collect the whole amount, whether the paper
''^In^ul'Cfor^ubwripUons, the suit may he Instituted In the 
nll« where the paper Is published, although the subscriber may 
reside hundreds of ml lee a#ay

i The courts have decided that refusing to take newspapers or 
nsHadloals from the post office, or removing and leaving them 
uncalled for, while unpaid, is " prima facie " evidence of intan-
0nal fraud.

Tke DOniNION llBPKt’IITIAN 1» Tw. Dallars ■ 
yeer. If strictly, Usai U yrswyUj in advanre, the
rice will be ane daller l and In ne IneU.^er will Ibis rale 

be departed frees. Unbecrtbere at a dlstanre ran vastly 
•re when Ibelr saber rlpllens (all dur by lee It.u* at Ihr 
address label an ibelr paper. Tbr Paper Is *rnt unll| 
srdered le be slapped. (Her a bave drrl-lens.

Thé “ Dominion Churchman " û thé organ 01 
the Ohurch of England in Canada, «nd û an
éMélUnt médium for advertising - being a family
paper, and by far the most extensively cir
culated Church journal in the Dominion,

Praab WeelSra, Preprtrler, Or PablUbrr, 
Addrrss. P.O. Hoi

Mee, Ne. Il I as pr rial Halldiaga. Ill) Adrlaldr at. K 
«reel af Peel Otter, Terenle.

PH ANRI.IN n. nil.I,. Advertising tie nager.

LISSONS for SUNDAYS and HOLY-DA rs.

April IHth-Mh HTINPAV IN LENT.
Morning -Exodus ix. Matthew nvi. 
Evening—Exodus x. or xi. Luke xix. 8s . or ix. 9 to 21

THURSDAY, APRIL 15. lR8f..

The Rev. W H. Wadleigh is the only gentle
man travelling authorised to collect subscrip 
tions for the “ Dominion Churchman "

TO CORRFS POX DC XT S.

A quantity of Correspondence and Diocesan News 
unavoidably left over for want of space.

Tag Clergy as Headers in Social Reforms.-— 
Professor Peabody very justly writes, “ More than 
all others, the modern minister needs to have been 
trained in the study of social reforms. More and 
more be is coming to be looked to as the natural 
leader in such affairs. Ho is expected to be an 
intelligent adviser in the charities of his town, to 
direct the enthusiasm of temperance work to medi
ate between it various social classes, to suggest the 
proper channels for its philanthropy. It is a great 
gain for the Christian ministry that it has been 
called to this kind of work. It replaces a great 
amount of pastoral life which had come to be petty 
and unmeaning. The community still looks to its
ministers a8 men wbo no^ wholly absorbed in 
their own personal affairs, and have leisure for 
public spirit ; or rather it looks to them as men 
Yho regard it as a part of ttieir personal business 
to serve the largest interests of the fellow men. It 
summons them to the magnificent enterprise of 
making the Church of Christ what it is meant to 

o, the associated life of self sacrifice for the re- 
emption of the world from sin. The spririt of the

™ vf u1 mo<*6rn minister, anointing him to 
preach the Gospel to the poor, and deliverance to
Tl? °n?tlVe,8’ an<* recovering of sight to hie blind 

yhuroh is called to an ethical revival. The 
tH ln"er.68t °f the community in social reforms is
feuimaofl“eammt4-8'Ven ,ortl,e Pr0

called cannot bo accepted without preparation. 
Most persons would agree that no adviser concern
ing the problems of social duty, was so safe or 
unselfish as a thoroughly wise minister. Bat most 
persons would agree that the clergy as a class, are 
too easily misled by false political economy, senti
mental philanthropy and impracticable views of 
life. The ministry will, then simply miss its great 
modern opportunity of the theological schools of 
the country, do not undertake the scientific study 
of the principles of social reform. Probably there 
is not a single theological school—not to speak of 
other professional schools, which has fully acceptée 
this duty. All teachers of theology must be aware 
that their students will be called, almost upon 
graduation, to express themselves in the most 
serious way concerning such affairs. Yet in what 
school of theology is it frankly recognized that in 
the addition to the studies of the past, this new 
department is demanded ?

Social Reform the Outcome of Christianity.— 
It may he urged that the real work of a divinity school 
is theological, religions, and that the conduct of 
philanthropy or reform withdraws one a little from 
the proper field of a minister's thoughts. If this 
were true, it would be right to shut out the study 
of social reform from a theological school. But 
the fact is that these social studies are likely to be 
contributions most important to the future work of 
he clergy. Where, among events of his own time, 

is the young student to look for the spirit of Christ 
and the influence of the Holy Ghost, if it be not 
along the line of the great regenerating movements 
of society ? These are the material out of which 
le builds his Christian hope. There is no study, 
which more manifestly shows the spirit of God in 
the affairs of men, or the blessing of the Christian 
position, than the study of social reform. They 
exhibit both the need and the inspiration of the 
religious impulse. They show that society is not 
always moved by selfishness, bat that it recognizes 
religious ideas. Social reforms are a growth from 
the influence of Christianity and they verify the 
divine character of the religion of Christ.

The Need of

leadership to Study of. Social Questions.—The

Need of Earnestness.—Christian brethren, are 
you. who are known by the world as being the dis
ciples of the Lord Jesus Christ, living right ? Are 
you living, with real glow and fervour, a religions 
ife ? Do you love God, or do you only say yon 
ove Him ? Do yon love your fellow-men as your

self, or do you only sav that yon do in routine ? 
)o you enjoy religion ? Do men see that you 

enjoy lU? Are you working in your several spheres 
with fervour ? Is Christ pleased with you ? Is it 
not time that you should wake out of your sleep, 
ye that are sleeping ? The Master is going by, 
and the cry, “ The Bridegroom cometh,” will 
sound in your ears before long. Are your lamps 
illed ? Are they burning ? I beseech of you look 
to this, every one of you—fathers and mothers, 
young men and maidens. Are yon living in a fer
vent religious life ? Do men feel the fire and the 
flame ? Are you a power among men ? Are you 
iving only decorously, externally, leading a con

formable Christian life ?
May the Spirit that kindles light in the heavens 

and through the universe, and.that has delivered 
us from the bodily life—may the Spirit of light, life, 
ire and power come down into the hearts of every 
one of the members of this ohnroh, and of all dis
ciples of every name gathered together this mom 
ing, brushing the ashes of the past away, kindle on 
the old altar a new flame that shall never go out.

who 1H so busy fixing his curls, his collar and hi9 
cravat, that he does not say anything to the sick 
man, but goes away--which is the best thing he 
could do.

The same is true of learning. The same is true 
of novels, which merely flash across the imagination 
and bring admiration to the souls. The pnlpit is 
ttfe place for simple, hearty, downright manliness. 
If there is any man on earth upon whom lies the 
obligation to fulfil the royal law, “ Thou shalt love 
the Lord thy God with all thy heart, and thy 
neighbour as thyself, it is the man that says he 
has been appointed by Jesns Christ to bring men 
to reconciliation, and from sin and darkness to 
light and life. Is he sufficient for these things ?
* 0 man on earth, I do not care how strong he is, I 
care not what effects he produces, ii he be fervent, 
and if his imagination and his reason be inflamed 
to take in the type of the vastness and grandeur of 
that to which he is called, bnt must feel, “ I am 
unworthy."

A I rkshytkrian Impression of a Church Con
gress.—A Poe s byte nan minister, the Rev. John 
Donaldson, of Kirkconnel, Upper Nithsdale, writes 
to the Dumfries Conner .

‘ï I fan down last week to Carlisle to attend by 
invitation the Church Congress. I anticipated 
much pleasure as well as profit from my to-day's 
visit, and I was introduced to the Bishop, who 
showed me the greatest attention and took me be
side him on the platform. What struck me very 
much was the utter freedom from stuokupishnees, 
if I may so term it, and the fine, manly way in 
which both bishops and presbyters spoke out their 
minds to their brother laymen. How charming to 
think that the great and ancient Church of England, 
in alliance with the State for more than twelve 
hundred years, has such noble fellows within her 
pale, 1 workmen who need not to be ashamed,’ but 
who are an honor to their church and their native 
land. ^Iy heart burned within me when I listened 
to the words of plainness and of power, and I never 
wearied, but was sorry when the Bishop told the 
last speaker the time was up, and that he must shut 
up.

Converts ebom Romanism.—When couverte to 
Rome are made there is great flourish of trumpets 
and the fact is announced in all the papers. We, 
however, are so accustomed to receiving converts 
from the Church of Rome that little is said about 
it. We give the following extract as an illustra
tion of what is taking place in every diocese in our 
widely extended communion :

“ Daring an episcopate of nearly ten years, up
wards of two JiuLdred comfirmed members of the 
Roman Catholic Church have applied to the Bishop 
of Iowa to be received to the communion of the 
American Church—Catholic, but not Roman."

“ Though God deliver not out of trouble, yet H* 
delivers from the ill in trouble, by supporting th® 
spirit. Nay, He delivers by trouble, for He sanoti* 
fies trouble to cure the soul, and by less troubles he 
delivers from greater. (“ Divine Meditations,” by 
Dr. Richard Sibbes.)

“A Christian will not do common things, but, 
first, he sanctifies them, and dedicates himself, his 
person, and his actions, to God, and so he sees God 
in all things ; whereas a carnal man sees reason 
only in all that he doth ; but a Christian sees God 
in crosses to humble him; and everything he makes 
spiritual." *

Pulpit no Place for Affectation.—God forbid 
that I should pluck one single feather from birds 
of paradise. God forbid that I should take one 
single note from the tuneful birds that sing ; but 
this I say. that a man who is set between God and 
man, between the living and the dead, whose busi
ness is to take care of souls, and who is only

which the clergy are providentially thinking about taste, taste, taste, is like a doctor

—“ It is a true rule in divinity, that God never takes 
away any blessing from His people but He gives them 
a better. When Elijah was taken from Elisha into 
heaven God doubled His spirit upon Elisha. If God 
take away wife or children, He gives better things 
for them. The disciples parted with Christ’s b odily 
presence, but He sent them the Holy Ghost.”
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MK. GLADSTONE ON GENESIS.

HOWEVER much many of us may differ 
seriously with the illustrious Premier 

of England, no one can deny the marvellous 
mental fecundity he displays, nor question the 
reasoning force he throws into any contest he 
engages in. Some time ago he wrote a deeply 
interesting paper on the first portion of Gene
sis, in which he showed that the order given 
therein of created objects was so marvellously 
in accord with modern scientific researches, as 
to point to the author having received divine 
illumination. This article was attacked by an 
eminent scientific writer, and Mr. Gladstone 
replied in the Nineteenth Century. This reply 
will be found in “ Alden’s Library Magazine ” 
for April, which we commend to those who de
sire to sec how this intellectual athlete wrestles 
and overthrows the champion of godless science. 
The great point made by Mr. Gladstone is this, 
that the book of Genesis gives the creative 
order as follows :

i. A period of land, anterior to all life.— 
verses 9, 10. 2. A period of vegetable life, an
terior to animal life.—verses n, 12. 3
Another stage of animal life, in the order of 
fishes. 4. Another stage in the order of birds. 
5. Another in the order of beasts.—verses 24, 
25. 6. Last of all man.—verses 26. 27.

Mr. Gladstone demands how came the writer 
of Genesis to hit upon the facts, that fishes 
came first in order of life ; that plant life was 
fixed in its true position, and that man was 
placed relatively to all in the exact order of 
scientific relation ? He affirms that it would 
be in the highest degree irrational to ascribe 
this correct distribution to the doctrine of 
chances. He goes on to quote from the high
est living geological authorities, who one and 
all give the order of the appearance of plants 
and animal life on the earth in the exact rela
tion stated by the book of Genesis. For in
stance, Mr. Gladstone quotes from a work in 
course of publication by Prof. Prestwich, 
which the order is demonstrated tq have been : 
1. Plants. 2. Fishes. 3. Birds. 4. Mammals. 
5. Man. So that according to the most recent 
and highest authority in this branch of science, 
these orders respectively have the same succes
sion assigned in Genesis to the representatives 
of these orders which alone were probably 
known to the experience of Adamic man. Not 
only in these remarkable points does the 
sacred record agree with science, but in others 
as in placing the formation of light, and with 
it heat at the beginning, next the existence o 
vapor, next the formation of the heavenly 
bodies. Every one of these stupendous crea
tive operations being placed in Genesis pre
cisely in their scientific order. How, in an age 
before science was known, when no observation 
could have been made of the facts so positively 
stated, and no study of natural phenomena 
had been entered upon ; how in that period a 
u riter could have struck by accident upon such a 
remarkable scries of scientific verities as are re
corded in Genesis, is a problem which admits 
of only one answer, which is, that it is far more 
difficult to believe in such a chance, than to

admit that He who made the world and all ance, were taken, almost literally, cither from 
therein, gave divine light to His servant in re- the Augsburg Confession or from a set of 
cording the order of creation.—The disting- articles agreed upon by some German and 
uished author of the article alluded to above, English divines at a conference in 1538. The 
turns his guns with powerful effect upon those Marian exiles naturally seeking shelter in 
who object to what they are pleased to call Lutheran towns were turned away, being 
" sudden " acts of creation, making their sud- charged with Sacra men tdrianism (viz., non- 
denness a great difficulty. Mr. Gladstone belief in the corporal presence in the Sacn- 
says:' "All things considered, the term ment) going over to the Gcnevian party they 
"sudden" is a singular expression; but one, were received.
I suppose, meaning the act which produces in On Elizabeth's accession they brought home 
the reign of nature something not related by with them the opinions on worship and doc- 
an unbroken succession of measured and trine as taught either by Calvin or Zwingle. 
equable stages to what has gone before it. Luther, Calvin, and Zwingle each held a 
But what has equality or brevity of stage-to different set of opinions on the Sacrament and 
do with the question how far the act is créa- mode of worship.
tive ? I fail to see, or am indeed disposed to We find Luther saying in 1528 : I knew 
deny, that the short stage is less creative than enough and more than enough of Bucer's la
the long, the single than the manifold, the iquity to feel surprise at his perverting against 
equable than the jointed or graduated stage, me my own published sentiments on the Sacra- 
Evolution is, to me, scries with development, ment .... Christ keep you, you who are 
And like series in mathematics, whether arith- living in the midst of these ferocious beasts, 
metical or geometrical, it establishes an un- these vipers, lionesses, panthers, with almost 
broken progression ; it places each thing in a more danger than Daniel in the lions' den." 
distinct relation to every other thing, and Of Zwingle Luther says in 15 27: "What a 
makes each a witnes» tc all that have preceded fellow is that Twingle with his rank ignorance 
it, a prophecy'of all that are to follow it. Mr. of grammar and dialectics, not to speak of 
Huxley asserts that “ the things of science are other sciences! I believe Zwingle to be 

susceptible of clear intellectual comprehen- worthy of a holy hate for his rash and criminal 
sion." Now, the seed may produce the tree, handling of God's Word.” This is in reference 
the tree the branch, the branch the twig, the to Zwingle's refusal to take the sentence, 
twig the leaf or flower ; but can we understand " This is my body," literally. These quotations 
the slightest mutation or growth of Nature in are simply samples to give an idea of the fury 
itself? Can we tell how the twig prisses into leaf\o( the contest among Continental Protestants. 
or flower, one jot more than if the leaf or All these continental differences were intro- 
flower, instead of coming from the twig, came duced into the Church in England. From the 
directly from the tree or from the seed ?" Reformation until to-day these differences

In these questions Mr. Gladstone pricks the have remained in the Anglican Communion; 
bladder of science so-called, and lets out the at one time one party has been more powerful 
wind of its sceptical rhetoric. To object to and then another. During the latter part of 
creation on account of its suddenness is utterly the reign of Elizabeth and the beginning of 
absurd ; transitions from dead matter to living James I, the Genevian party was the more 
are going on all around us, and whenever that powerful. Calvin's works were text books at 
occurs there is a 14 sudden ” act as incomprc- the Universities, and an attempt was made by 
hensible as the acts of creation recorded in Archbishop Whitgift to introduce, as an 
Genesis. When men of science talk of natural authorized standard of faith, what were called 
phenomena, such as the conversion of a seed the Lambeth Articles.
into a plant being "susceptible of clear intel- These nine Articles were strongly Calvan- 
lectual comprehension," we feel like using old istic ; the first four were as follows, after they 
Bishop Strachan’s rebuke—"Sit down, man, had been made less harsh than as they first 
ye’re just talking nonsense." stood :

--- - --- --- " 1. Deus ab æterno preedestinavit quosdaffl
THE REFORMATION ON THE CONTI- *d vitan, quodam reprobavit ad mortem.

NENT AND IN ENGLAND. | “ 2. Causa movens pr.edestinationis ad vitami
not est prævisio fidei ant perseverantiæ, aut 

E are often asked to believe that all|bonorum operum, aut ullius rei quæ insit to 
the Continental Protestants at, and personis prædestinatis set sola voluntas bene- 

immediately after the Reformation, were a placiti Dei.
happy family, with whom the more the Church “ 3- Praedestinatorum defimtus et certus est 
in England fraternized, the more would she be numerus, qui nec augeri, nec minui potest, 
at peace within herself. We are of a contrary “ 4- Qui non sunt prædestinati ad salutem 
opinion, and we seem to trace the disturbing necessario propter peceata sua damnbuntur. 
influences in the Church of England, after the Even when softened to this extent it was 
Reformation, to her intercourse with these impossible to introduce them. But the attempt 
Continental Protestants. shows that our 17th article failing to dog®*"

At the beginning of the Reformation of the tize on this mysterious subject, as to the 
Church in England she seems to have “ Causa efficiens” and "Reprobation,” was 
received, and taken the advice of the Lutheran entirely unsatisfactory to the Calvanistic party- 
party on the continent. A considerable portion This is seen, again, when afterwards the Puri- 
of her articles, including those of chief import-1 tan Party desired the addition of these same
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nine articles to our thirty-nine, at the Hamp
ton Court Conference. Hut although Whit- 
gift was unable to introduce the Lambeth 
articles, yet the Calvanistic party were all 
powerful at Oxford, where, in 1623. a preacher 
having used some suspicious expressions, was 
compelled to recant them, and to maintain the 
following thesis in the Divinity School : “ De- 
cretum prædestinationis non est conditionale. 
Gracia sufficieus ad salutcm non conceditur 
omnibus.”

The old contest between the Dominican and 
Kraniscan was carried on more furiously than 
ever, under different names among the re
formed.

The Anglican Communion contains still 
schools of thought representing these ever 
present differences ; we are fortunate that 
neither party is strong enough to persecute 
the other.

The Church in England seems to have 
always possessed a divine instinct which held 
her back from compromising her true position 
as “ Catholic," by dogmatizing on matters not 
necessary for salvation.

This " breadth ” has been sneered at by 
Macaulay and Froude, and by many imitators 
of these two great men, but we shall continue 
to consider this characteristic her peculiar 
glory.—W. B.

GENESIS AND SCIENCE.

THE question of the reconciliation of the Bibli
cal record of creation with the discoveries of 

science (which Mr. Gladstone and Mr. Iluxley have 
raised anew) has all the conditions of permanent 
interest, owing both to man's natural curiosity 
about the great problem of creation, and to the 
believer’s jealous zeal for the general recognition of 
the truth of Scripture. But the battle-ground be
tween science and faith on this disputed subject 
has shifted a good deal from time to time. No per
son of ordinary intelligence and information would 
be found now a days to contend, as for a cardinal 
doctrine of faith, that the whole work of creation 
was carried out in six natural days of twenty-four 
b°urs each, or that the Bible makes such an asser
tion. Nevertheless, the disciples of Mr. Bradlaugh 
are actively engaged in disseminating among the 
working classes the notion that the Bible requires 
us to believe this ; and that, as science has fully 
proved the incorrectness of such a theory, therefore 
the Bible is false, and believers are either stupid in 
crediting it or dishonest in rejecting some of its 
teachings while they accept others. In these days 
of cheap literature and innumerable newspapers 
and lectures it is impossible to keep our Church 
people of the working and less educated classes in 
ignorance of the disputes that rage around this 
question between believers and unbelievers ; there
fore it seems to be wiser and safer policy to tell 
them frankly and fully the pros and cons of the case.

hose who have taken this course and have given 
®6rie8 of instructions in Bible classes, Guild meet- 
lngs, or public lectures, can testify to the interest 
W 8Ubject excites, and to the benefit that
results from dispersing the mischievous misrepre
sentations of infidel teachers.

I he experience gained by trying such a plan 
suggests that the very first step is to win confi- 
ence by showing that, while we believe fully in 
6 absolute correctness of the Bible revelation, we

also are ready to accept fearlessly all the proved 
facts of science, that wo recognise Reason as the 
divinely appointed interpreter of truth in certain 
spheres, in which it is competent, while we also 
look to Revelation as the only trustworthy teacher 
in spheres of knowledge to which reason cannot 
attain. As Mair says, ‘ When science has made 
known to us the truth of the matter, it will be our 
religious duty to accept its teaching, for this field 
lies within its proper domain. What we have to 
be certain about is, that the results be really scien
tific truth, and not a mere hypothesis.’ As Bishop 
Cotterill also says : ‘ The reason of man, to which 
God Himself appeals in His word, is not given to 
mislead and deceive us when we study His works 
in nature, His own creation.’ And again he says :
‘ We should thankfully welcome the triumphs of 
science as being additional evidences of the distinc
tively Christian truth, that in God’s creation— 
being all effected by His word—nothing whatsoever 
is made except through a wisdom of which our rea
son is the very counterpart.’ So far from being 
jealous or afraid of science, then, we regard it as 
being a divinely apj>ointed teacher in its own do
main. We may misunderstand either the revela
tion of Scripture, or that of science, or both, but 
when they seem to contradict one another we are 
not bound to conclude that either is wrong, it may 
be that we do not yet correctly understand one or 
other.

However hypothetical some of the teachings of 
science may be, we cannot err, if our reason be Of 
any value at all, in believing her declarations and 
proofs of the immense antiquity of the visible crea
tion. Astronomy, physics, chemistry, geology, and 
other branches of science, abound with overwhelm
ing proofs that the innumerable and gradual pro
cesses of creation required not 6000 years but æone 
of time for their accomplishment. A few of the 
most striking facts would be intelligible and con
vincing enough for even the least educated working 
man. We can see with the telescope stars and 
nebula* so far distant from us that their light, 
though travelling nearly 200,000 miles a second, 
has taken thousands of jears ta reach us. That 
is, those heavenly bodies must have been created 
at least that distance of time ago, or their light 
would not have reached us by now. The earth re
quires an enormous time for cooling down from its 
original fiery state, for the deposition and frequent 
upheavals and subsidences of its varied stratified 
rocks, and for the successive appearance, develop
ment, and dècay of its numerous races of vegetable 
and animal organisms. In some parts of the world 
the carboniferous strata include a hitiidred coal- 
seams of various thickness. Borne coal-seams are 
as thick as forty feet. Every seam represents, a 
forest growth and decay of unknown duration, and 
also repeated subsidences, and the accumulation of 
enormous deposits. Limestone and chalk strata of 
enormous thicknesses are found composed almost 
entirely of the shells of such organisms as corals 
and faraminifera. The minuteness of some of the 
microscopic organisms may be realised from such 
facts as the following : 10,000 shells of globigerina 
would hardly cover the space of a square inch. A 
grain of sand from the coast of Sicilly has been 
estimated to contain the shells of 6500 individuals. 
An ounce of sand from the coast of New Jersey 
was calculated to contain 88,400 shells, all of the 
same kind. The polishing stone from Bohemia, 
known as tripoli, is only an accumulation of the 
flinty coverings of diatoms so minute that no less 
than 41,000,000,000 of them go to make up a 
single cubic inch of stone, and there are similar

deposit,h of greater extent and thickness in \ îrginia.
Now, as Kingsley says, ‘ We cannot believe that 

God would play the part of a trickster (L)eui quidam 
ileceptur), and put shells on mountain-sides only to 
befool honest human beings, and that He gives 
men intellects which are worthless even for the 
simplest work ; therefore we are driven to the con
clusion that an enormous space of time was needed 
for the accumulation by such humble means of 
strata of great thickness. We have also to provide 
time enough for the erosion of river gorges like the 
Canons of Colorado, for the formation of the coral 
isles and reefs of the Pacific, for the elevation, 
sculpturing, and waste of the great mountain 
ranges. Therefore, although we believe that it was 
just as easy for the Almighty to have created the 
world in six days, or six minutes, as in sixty mil
lions of years, yet it is evident from the revelations 
of science that He did not make it in any brief 
space of time and with such instantaneous rapidity, 
but that it pleased Him to make it in a gradual 
order, and in a period of time to be counted not by 
hours but by ages.—H. H. M. in Church Bells..

POPULAR AND GOSPEL REPENTANCE-

They have healed the hurt ol the daughter of my people 
«lightly, Baying, Peace, Peace when there ib no peace.—Jerem.
vm. n.
Preached in St. John’s Church, Port Hope, by Rev.

W. E. Cooper, M.A.B.D., Senior Assistant Master
Trinity College School.
It is a very striking—and a very awakening image 

that is here implied : the sinful condition 01 God s 
people is likened to a deadly wound, that is allowed 
to heal too readily and quickly. No skilful surgeon 
would allow suun a thing. A deep, deadly wound 
must heal gradually, and from its inmost depth. It 
is a dangerous healing that covers over such a wound 
on its surface. And yet how much of the popular re
ligion of the day is 01 this fatal character—healing 
slightly the deadly wound of sin : promising pardon 
on God's behalf to those of His people who have never 
to any great degree realized how dangerous are the 
hurts which sinintiicts on body, soul and spirit. And 
there are, unhappily, many such teachers abroad now. 
You may ask whom I mean ? They are such teachers 
whether High Church, or Low Church, Roman or 
Protestant matters little—such teachers of religion as 
lead you to expect—far worse is it, if they promise 
you, forgiveness of sin and acceptance at God’s hands 
without true, deep repentance lor sin, or ungodliness. 
Now, if there is one thing above ail others that the 
Bible insists upon ; if thtrs is one thing above all 
others that may not be dispensed with, for any pretext 
the human heart may imagine or devise, that one all- 
essential thing is—Repentance. And there is no word 
that is more mistaken ; no word that is more mis
represented ; no word whose meaning has been more 
misinterpreted than this New Testament word—Re
pentance. For what is its popularly understood 
meaning ? Is it not merely sorrow—sorrow very deep 
if you like, but still after all mere sorrow at sin, some
thing that has altogether to do with the feelings ; some
thing that has to do, therefore, only with the soul 
whichi is the lower of the three constituent parts of 
man’s being. But, if you question the teachers I 
speak of, you will find, either that they regard the 
“ spirit ” of man as only an&ther name for his soul ; or 
perhaps a function of the soul. They seem, at any 
rate, always to think and speak of man as only con
stituted of body and soul.

I have done well in speaking of this religion as
popular ”—it is so in two respects : first, as being 

the favorite religion of people at large : the unthink
ing mass that is ever ready to take im religion on the 
mere impulse of the feelings of the moment—feelings 
that be so quickly worked upon by any one who 
has what is called the gift of eloquence ; and, secondly, 

popular” because it comes so easily, requiring no 
self-denial, no self-humbling or self-distrust, which 
are so unpleasant for unconverted human nature. 
This makes it popular—and makes the way of its 
teachers—their way, that is, in this world, so smooth 
and llattering and pleasant. Such a religion suits 
poor fallen human nature—and poor fallen nature 
does a great deal, in its way, to show its favor towards 
it, and help it on in every way. It speaks very highly 
and most flatteringly of its teachers just in proportion 
as they stir up its emotions, and otter them a ready 
and soothing satisfaction.

And here it may be asked, is not this a sure sign 
that this teaching must be right, if it suite people so
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exactly ? Some of you may have hoard, or road, as 
I have, this very point most strongly urged. People 
aay to yon : If the teaching were aof /ray, or *<>f tuit- 
tsble, would not people take aide# again at it V would 
they he likely to favour religions teaching that waa 
not right ? Well, there are two or three an a were to 
this. Let on take first of all a common wuno view of 
the question. What is the real object of true religion ? 
Is it not to destroy Satan’s power and influence in the 
world ? But the world is Satan’s kingdom—the evil 
people in it are his servants and agents to keep alive 
his power and influence/er evil, and <igainst good, i s. 
against God, and His desire to have ali men truly and 
heartily His servants. Would Satan then be likely to 
allow that which would destroy all his influence i» 
his Kingdom to go on unopposed ; nay .even to have the 
world favor and help it ? Would he not surely stir 
up the powers of the world wow, as he did in the early 
days of Christianity, against such a leligion as would 
undo all his work ? Would he not excite slander, 
bitterness, misrepresentation, misunderstanding of it ; 
falsehood, opposition, in fact, of every sort against it ? 
Would he not seek to overthrow it by EVERY myuw« 
possild> ? Surely then, if we find any form of religion 
exceeding “ popular," can such religion be doing 
Satan's cause any mil harm at all ? Common sense 
seems at once to answer the question.

But our Lord Himself has answered this question 
very plainly. He warned His disciples, "Woe unto 
you when all men shall speak well of you for so did 
their fathers of the false prophets ;" of those, that is, 
spoken of by Jeremiah, who " healed the hurt of the 
people slightly, paying, Peace, Peace, when there was 
no peace."

But He has more startling words of warning still— 
warning for those who may be irry «*<vrr indeed, but 
quite as mu taken 1 And I think, when His words are
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portion of man’s intelligent Ix'ing in the special sphere 
of the operations of God the Holy Ghost,1“working 
here in man, using the tftnt of man Hie special dwell
ing place, Hie blessed influence will jwrvade man’s 
whole being. And so the prayer of the Apostle, whose 
inspired words have taught us all this, will he fulfilled. 
" The God of peace sanctify you wholly, and 1 pray 
Got! your whole spirit, and soul, and body may be 
preserved blameless until the coming of our LordÇJl

i reserved
-6SU8 Christ." Man, therefore, is a being, in reality, 
of far higher rank than he would be if only constitute l 
of soul aud body ; made up, that is, of oui y a sensuous 
and emotional nature. You will see thru how defec
tive any religion must be—as even the earlier dis 
peusatiou of the Old Testament really was—that 
deals only, or oven chiefly, with the soul or emotional 
nature ; how far abort it oornee of the glorious, all- 
embracing fulness of the Goa pel of Jesus Christ. 
Now, wbeu we look further into what is revealed to 
ns of the nature of the Holy Spirit’s working, we shall 
see how perfectly all this is borne out ; how entirely 
from the higher nature of mau this work roaches down- 
word aud throughout. What is the Evangelical 
prophet saying of that Servant of Jehovah, who ia none 
other than the Incarnate God Himself yet in the 
form of man, was to fulfil the Father’s will. He was 
to " be of quick understvsntiing in the fear of the Lord. 
He was not to judge after the sight of Ilia eyes, or 
reprove after the hearing of His ears; hut, with 
righteousness shall he judge the world, and reprove 
with equity for the meek of the earth," Again, what 
are the gifts to be hit by the spirit ? "I will put my 
spirit upon Him : the spirit of wisdom aud under
standing; the spirit of counsel and strength of spirit ; 
the spirit of knowledge aud true genii mess." And all
these are the gifts of the Holy Spirit to the spirit of 
mau aoir ; they are to govern the nobler part of mau ;
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them, shall have mercy." Hut how .. 
what yon have never felt, or I nown V Sot Jill * 
a man bo uplifted with spiritual pride when Ion/*1 
he will not forgot the words of " the man afterftÜ?,’ 
own heart " who. though he had the prophet’» °dl 
mice from God " The Lord hath put away mJVWU 
>et could say, 11 1 acknowledge my faults an.t 
1-. EVER before ».f." lie will love to recall tha^îJjL 
of the favorite Apostle of the Lord Jesus; "If w ^ 
that we have no sin, wo deceive ourselves Jut 
truth is not in ns ; hot if we confess our sin» m ^ 
faithful and just to forgive ua our sins, and to cImI*1 
ns from all uimghteousm as."

So then, the man who has exjiorimeutally knee* 
true Gospel repentance, will become more 
"a CHANGED MAN." Changed in the lowest deiaT 
of his inmost nature ; changed, too, iu hie gbnotiHi 
tellectnal powers, which will now find their noblest 
exercise in searching out the deep things of 
most of all m searching out ’ the unsearch,ü>>t rid! 
of Christ." He will feel, as ho never felt before ud 
yet with an n r deepening feeing, the wonderful trig) 
of the words, "Oh the depth of the i tehee, both ol 
the wisdom and knowMge of God ! How tinseàrchsbi 
are His judgments, an.t Hisjwaya past finding oof* 

And, oh brethren ! if Gospel nqieutaocobe soglorioai 
a blessing, yet withal,so difficult to attain, it norelv 
must bo a lifelong work, never fully gained tiQ «■ 
rest at last in the Paradise of God.

May God, in His mercy and love, grant us dti—ead 
everv one that is dear to ns on earth—more aadttore 
to attain unto this repentance for the sake ol Jems 
Chnsrtmr only Lord aud Saviour 1 - A men.

carefully considered, they are very awfnl words to mould the whole being to the"likenew* of Christ 
indeed ; words that should startle especially, us the ~----— . -------------------------------------- -i------- j. — — So, (entirely in accordance with this)
teachers of His ways. Listen to them, brethren, I read we would seek to know the work
them with deepest awe—every word—every single 
word has an awful force. The Saviour’s own words 
are : " Many will say to Me in that day, Lord, Lord,
have wv not prophesied in Thy name ? and in Thy 
name have cast oat devils ? And in Thv name done 
many wonderful works ? Oh, think of that ! Stand
ing, confidently, before the Judgment Seat ! confident 
(1 would uot eay proudly confident) of His favor and 
reward 1 Confident, amid the very fire that is wither
ing up the earth ; and shrivelling the very heavens 
with its blasting breath t Confident amid the shrieks 
and wailings of the doomed and lost ! Confident of 
their high position in the estimation of the Judge on 
that awful great White Throne ! Confident that they 
had done much for Him • But, oh ’ listen to His 
answer : “ I never knew you, depart from Me ye that 
work iniquity."

And it is, perhaps, here most fittingly, that we may 
recur to what was said before, respecting the condition 
of acceptance before God, for the sake, and sole 
merits, of our dear Lord Jesus Christ. Th,u condition 
is repentance towards God, and faith on the Lord Jesus 
Christ and on Him alone and none other ; least of all 
on ourselves.

I think ; nay, I am sure, no thoughtful, observant, 
person will gainsay it, when I call marked attention 
to the fact, that the popular idea of repentance, or 
sorrow for sin, is, that it is-a matter of the peelings 
—the emotional part of our nature. The very use of 
the term which is nowhere found in the New Testa 
ment, “ change of heart," shows this very clearly. 
But does not the New Testament word “ repentance ,, 
include “ change of heart ? ” Most undoubtedly it in 
eludes it ; but it includes a very great deal mor». I Bay, 
emphatically, a very great deal mote ; and this " great 
deal more," is, by veiy many degrees, more important 
than the other !

Let me try to show hou this ;is ; what it really 
means. The great distinguishing feature of the Gospel 
of our dear Lord Jeso«1s this ; Ii is the Dispensation 
of the Holy Spirit. Until the Incarnate God—the 
God-man Christ Jesus, having wrought His earthly 
work of redemption—was glorified, the Holy Ghost 
was not yet given ; but now that that glorious work 
has been once for ever done, the Holy Ghost is offered, 
without stint of measure, to every true believer on 
the Lord Jesus. That Blessed Spirit works in the 
whole man, body, soul, and spirit. Man is new-born 
from above, not from below, in his nature. The great 
mark (separating man by an utterly impassable gulf 
from even the very most intelligent of the other crea
tures of God) is the possession of a higher constituent 
of nature, the result of the direct in-breathing of the 
Divine Creator Himself, to which constituent the 
Bible assigns the name of “ Spirit." Many of God’ 
creatures have feelings and emotions akin to man’s 
affection and hatred, sorrow and joy, love and re 
venge, memory, and gratitude for remembered favors

lower creation—the attributes of intellect—the under 
standing, the reason, the will, and all the higher affec

wo find, when 
that must l*o

Homr & jForrign dljnrrb^Uloi
From our otr* Correspondents.

ronght by the Great Regenerator of fallen mau upon 
every man’s corrupt nature, wo find that work called 
in the Scriptures of the Now Testament, not •’ change 
ôf heart," bat " change of mind;" mind, not in the 
lower, popular, sense the word liears in common 
superficial speaking, but mind in the sense in which 
the Apostle uses it when he says : " be renewed in 
the spirit of y oar minds." Be renewed, that is, in 
yonr higher, spiritual, intelligent nature, so that being 
no more mere pupfwts, moved about, and swayed, by 
mere transitory emotion—the mere sport and play
things of your excited feelings ye may, as beings 
that can reason and understand. I " prove what is the 
good and acceptable, and perfect will of God." 
Gospel repentance, then, is a nobler, higher, more i ffoc 
tuai, and more thorough a matter than the mere 
emotional sorrow over sin, from dread of its couse 
quences. You may be frightened for a time, by start
ling words, into what is popularly called •• repent 
auce but the ejfect will uot c,n/inue. Aud hence 
such a repentance will often only lead to au exchange 
of one kind of sin for another. A mau may exchange 
sins of the flesh, such as impurity or drunkenness ; for 
sins of the soul or spirit, such as spiritual pride, or 
absence of real spiritual humility ; aud popular re
ligion very seldom takes any great notice of such a 
mistake. But true Gospel repentance really renders 
this unlikely, if not impossible ; for, being the work of 
the Holy Spirit upon the understanding, it ojiens the 
eyes of the man to tee such sins aright ’ For example, 
as long as a man’s un<lersf<indiny cannot sec the true 
evil of a certain course he would like to take, yon 
cannot easily keep him from it ; but, when once lie 
gets a right comprehension of the evil const .jutnees 
that will almost certainly ensue, it will he very hard 
to persuade him then to risk those consequences.

Explain then, yon will say, what you mean by 
such a repentance. Let mo try, and may God the 
Holy Ghost help ns all to deeper and fuller views of 
it for Jesus Christ’s sake ! Now true Gospel repent 
ance must he the work of God the Holy Ghost, and it 
implies faith in the Lord Jesus Christ ; it will be 
given to every believer who really, honestly, and 
earnestly, seeks it in unfeigned heartfelt prayer It 
will be wrought by the Spirit of God, working through 
the conscience, to awaken the understanding to dis
cern the " exceeding sinfulness of sin," its black in
gratitude to so loving a Father, so self-sacrificing a 
Saviour, so holy a Guide and Teacher. It will display 
to the awakening man the utter folly of sin, which 
means eternal misery and rain ; it will bring home, 
with unutterable force of conviction, to the soul and 
spirit their helpless and lost condition if unronewed ; 

, it will brinç tBrror at the thought of remaining un- 
s reconciled to God ; but it will, also, though perhaps 

after many a day of doubt and fear, but yet ;most 
surely in the end, bring true and safe joy and peace 
in tuns believing. And the man thus wrought upon

outwardly the

DOMINION.
TOROSTO.

Battkav.—The Rev. J. W. McCleary has resigned 
this mission, and accept*! the position of Mstititi 
rector of St. George’s Chnrch, Detroit. We wish Mr. 
McCleary every success iu his new field of labour.

1 he Otonahkk Mission. —The Rev. Henry Softisj, 
(deacon in charge), has been holding a ten days mb- 
mon in the village of Allandalo. Large congregation 
have attended these special services every evettRg, 
some having come from a distance of over five miles. 
Great interest has been manifest*! by all dénomma 
turns m the misai >o. A service of song was held far 
fifteen minutes previous to the regular evensong,« 
litany which preceded the sermon, in which all joined 
very heartily. The after meetings were also Will 
attended, the greater part of the congregation g*t 
rally remaining to this very interacting service.

Mr. Softley desires to return his sincere thanklfor 
the aid he received from several earnest laymen who 
rendered him very valuable assistance in giitig 
addree.es, and offering earnest prayers for the sabs- 
tiou of sinners. May the good seed which baabSN 
faithfully sown in weakness, bring forth 
fruit at the groat harvest day.

tj a i ... _ , u° wiioYiijif* auu biic mau LLiui
But man hasa spiritual nature ; and m the spirit of by the Spirit of God, will show forth
man are seated those wonderful attributes that sepa- work of the Spirit in his heart ; he will nôt"resïtillhe 
f666the ™06t intelligent of the have made full and open confession of thé sins Kfull and open confession of the sins that 

- have done snob harm to himself and others. He will 
recall the word of God : •• He that covereth his sinstions that are like to the Creator’s. Now, this highest shall not prosper! butwhoso

/.mien Idscourtet.—Pov. Prof. Clark preached lb* 
second of a scries of special sermons during in 
Grace Clmroh, Toronto, to a large congregation. Th» 
reverend gentleman took for his text, Acts iv. M ; 
" Neither is there salvation in any other, for then i» 
none other name under heaven given among W® 
whereby wo must bo saved." He said e frequent 
complaint urged against the Gospel was its exOMltin- 
ness aud intolerance. That argument was not B6W> 
it was as old as the Gospel itself. It could not be 
denied, however, that even in some portion of lb* 
revised edition there were evidences of exclusive®®* 
aud intolerance. Those, however, who urged that 
argument did not do so in thatroe sense of the 0®* 
pel teaching. If Christ’s disciples had allowed jjj* 
altar of Christianity to stand side by side with w 
altar of Jupiter, the argument of exclusiveness 
Dot have been urged, bat the Gospel of light »®“ 
troth would not stand side by side with the doctrine 
of men. It was not intolerance to assert the doctrine 
of truth over error and superstition. We do not 
a physician to say if there is any other remedy sftti 
he has said there is only ono. Neither can W6*®* 
the Gospel to say that there are other gospels il 
is but one. There were people who asserted tow 
there was no truth in the Gospel, and that eteBWv 
did uot concern them. On that point there muet ne 
no mistake. Infidelity and scepticism might >®*^ 
very well for some people, but the Bible nuenissmti®* 
ably proclaimed a future state. Man’s consol®®®* 
enabled him to distinguish between right and 
The past history of the world showed an immense
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imnrovemeiit nmtor the teaching of tho Gospel. Tbo 
1 K. , , i----- - whh h blessed ovoutin tbo historyabolition of slavery was a blessed ovout in tbo history 
of civilization. Tbo doctrine of Christianity could 
not sanction a trade in banian flosb. Tbo Divine 
Being nuvor croatod man in bis own imago to bo tbo 
abject slave of bis follow man. Tbo distinction of 
izrados in society, however, was, he considered, a wiso 
arrangement, which was likely to contiuuo to tbo end 
of time. Tho relationship botwoou nations bad greatly 
improved, and wars wore loss frequent and dostructivo. 
The fearful and devastating wars of tbo past, which 
oaosod human blood to rush in torrents down tho 
channels of this blood staiuod oarth, were, happily, 
little known in our time. Tbo badnoss of tbo human 
heart would account largely for many evils which 
afflicted the nations of tbo oarth in tbo past. Tbo 
social system was not what it ought to bo. Personal 
gain was often tbo object of protended friendship. 
How few were found to act up to tho principle of 
"doing onto others as they would bo done by?" 
Men's hearts could only bo chauged by tho power of 
the Holy Ghost. Christ came on earth to sock and 
io save lost, guilty sinners. He camo not to be min 
istered unto, but to minister. There was, in tho words 
of his text, •'none other name under hoavon given 
among men whereby we must be saved."

Toronto. — Ordination at St. Stephen'».—An ordina
tion service took placo at St. Stephen's Church, on 
the 2l*t March, when thooffiieof doacou was con
ferred upou two candidates. Bishop Sweatman, Kev. 
Provost Body, of Trinity College, Kev. Prof. Jones, 
of Trinity College, Rov. L’ -, Bethuno, of Port Hope ; 
and Rev. A. J. Broughall took part in the service. 
After morning prayor had been said, Rov. Dr. Bethnne 
delivered an address on the importance of the office 
of deacon. Tue office of ileacou was the first one 
entered, and its importance was everywhere shown 
in the Scripture. They must not hope or labour for 
worldly success, for he who would do hie Master's 
work must exjtect to wear a crown of thorns. There 
was no happiness on oarth compared with the happi
ness of self-surrender and self denial.

Dr. Belbune presented Mr. C. U. Brent, of New
castle, and Mr. G. H. Broughall, eon of Rev. A. J. 
Broughall, for ordination. After a further exhorta
tion, tue office of deacon was conferred upon them by 
the laying ou of hands. At the conclusion of the ser
vice, the newly ordained iloacons took part in the 
celebration of the holy communion. The Rev. C. H. 
Brent has received an appointment in Buffalo, N. Y., 
and the Rev. G. H. Broughall, is appointed to Tulla 
more, Toronto diocese.

Beaverton.—The Rev. George Love, imoombont of 
St. Paul's Church, diod very suddenly of heart disease 
on the morning of April 1st. He was appointed to 
this mission nearly three years ago, and was about 
removing to a now field of labour, when death cut 
him down at the early ago of forty-one. He loaves a 
widow and four youug children, who have the heart
felt sympathy of this community in their sudden ber
eavement. His funeral took place, on Saturday, the 
3rd instant. The Rov. Dr. Carry, of Port Perry, con
ducted the service in the church in which the deceased 
so lately officiated. His remains were followed to the 
grave by a largo number of sorrowing people of all 
denominations.

HURON.

living by fishing, anil had accummulated about $1,200 
He had no heirs, and by his will his estate was to be 
equally divider! among the religions denominations of 
the town. The Church will receive something like 
$150 as her share.

Mrs. Mary Packer Cummings proposes to build a 
memorial chapel in memory of her father, the late 
Asa Packer, at South Bethlehem, Pa. It will cost 
$200 000, and it is hoped to have it finished in May, 
1887.

IiU UK UTS LAND.

As Raster this year comes very late, the parishion
ers in connection with tho Konnthwaito Church held 
their annual mooting March 20th, in tho afternoon at 
J p.m., the Rev. W. Langham Cheney, clergyman in 
charge of the mission, took the chair. After the read 
ing and passing of last year’s acconnts, the following 
officers were appointed : churchwardens, Mr. Konnth 
waite, Mr. Moody ; clerk of the vestry, Mr. Alfred 
Birch ; vestrymen, Messrs. Alfred Birch, James 
Wright, John Gregory, E. Morrison, W. P. Marley, 
John Prat, Wm. King, Richard Johnson, Walter Birch, 
John Marley ; Mr. Samuel Rounthwaite was appointed 
lay delegate to attend tho diocesan Synod of Rupert's 
Land.

During tho meeting it was proposed by Mr. Alfred 
Rirch, and seconded by Mr. John Prat, that the land 
l>e laid out as a churchyard and the graves in future 
disposed of for |5 in advance. Arrangements were 
also made to erect a shed to accommodate people's 
horses attending from a distance. The Rounthwaite 
church is a very tine building in a beautiful country 
district about seventeen miles south of Brandon. 
The Church was built by English settlers between 
three and four years ago, but through bad crops and 
some well to do Churchmen leaving, a debt remains 
to the amount of $800, hindering the work of the dis
trict. The congregation will, therefore, feel grateful 
for any assistance that may be given by friends inter
ested in the welfare of the Chnrch.

In speaking of the progress of tho church in India, 
JhurcK Relit says : “ A striking—though some fancy 

a small—token of religions improvement is the 
establishment at Bombay of Mrs. Radhabaiasa book
seller and stationer. This is the first time that a res
pectable Hindn widow has ventured to carry on busi
ness in her own name since the laws of Mana were 
written, three thousand years ago."

Emmanuel Church, Boston, has sent ont seven 
clergymen, one of whom was a foreign missionary. 
Miss Mary Ball also went from that parish to the 
African mission, where she became the wife of Bishop 
Auer. They are buried there side by side.

In Exeter, Me., in 1872, the first chnrch service was 
3eld, and there was in the town but one communicant. 
There is now in the place a beautiful church, Holy 
Trinity, costing $4,000, and there has been sixty-one 
baptisms and forty-two confirmations.

Sarnia. Through tho kindness of Mr. R. S. Gnrd, 
a member of St. George’s Chnrch, the Rev. T. R. 

avia was euahled to spend a short vacation daring 
e month of February, iu New Orleans. He returned 

m time for the special work of Lent. Services are 
oe d on Wednesday and Friday evenings, with a large 

a increasing attendance. On Sunday evenings a 
oonrse of sermons is being preached on “ The Church 
unity lost-how is it to be restored." "The parables, 
Vn» • #Ubl®Ct for wÇdDesday evening, and "The 
at th t0r b nd&y evening- No collection is taken up 
the r)86 8ervi°e8f bnt a missionary box is plaoed at 

fnd lenten offerings are asked for our 
inn —„'Y?at missions. If every Church in the Domin- 
that tlU d.adoPt ,the same plan, it seemato the writer
minted6 appeal miRhti 1)6 larKely anK‘

a°d the hearts of onr brethren in the North
SnnA.J106?6^'. - A 8Pec*al Easter offering from the 

y school is also asked for the same purpose.
with JT*17. Society was organized last November, 
sinofl “'livings as to its sucoess, but these have 
with an „18bed’ and it is now in a flourishing condition, 
Ladinn a6^K6 attendanoe of from 60 to 100. The 
to thn m!d ,°.lefcy have rendered valuable assistance 
slacken in the PAHti »nd they do not intend to
m6etino,^eir.!abL0ur9 of love in future. At a 
set on l6Clntly beld* they decided to keep the inter 
=ew S?? d?bt paid' and «ho to work for 
« Wl11 008t *2-000- About a year agod 00100,64 man died in this town. He made his

The Diocese of Florida was organised in 1838 at 
allahassee by three clergymen and six parishes, 

lishope Rutledge and Young were elected to the 
episcopate in the same place. There are now in the 
diocese thirty-five clergy, and forty organized 
parishes and missions.

FOREIGN.
In the course of the thirty-five years of his ministry, 

Wbitebeld is said to have preached 18,000 times.

Four university men, three professional men, an 
ex-stndent, and eighteen young men desiring training, 
save offered themselves for foreign mission service 
within twelve days (twenty-six in all), which remark
able exhibition of zeal is attributed by the Church 
Missionary Society partly to the February " Simul
taneous Meeting," and partly to the effect of the sad 
news of Bishop Harrington's untimely death.

Bishop Paret baa given his opinion officially, and it 
is based upon an opinion given by Bishop Whitting 
ïam, that it is proper and desirable that persons 

coming to ns from the Roman communion should be 
confirmed.

The Lieutenant-Governor of New South Wales has 
aid the corner-stone of the Chapter-House being built 

in Sydney as a memorial to the late Bishop Barker.

The Girl’s Friendly Society for America is now 
represented in twenty-seven dioceses, and has three 
diocesan organizations. There are sixty-nine branch* s 
with 596 working associates, 1,930 members and 651 
candidates. The General Secretary is Mrs. Alfred 

Johnson, Salmon Falls, N. H. There is also a 
Young Men’s Friendly Society with much the same 
object.

The new diocese to be formed out of Bathurst is to 
>e called " Central Australian." The Hon. C. Camp
bell has given £1,000 toward the required £15 000 for 
the endowment. The town of Bonrke will be the 
see.

In a London church the Holy Communion ie cele 
brated in the Hebrew tongue once a month, for the 
benefit of converted Jews who do not understand 
English.

On March 16th, in Baltimore, Bishop Paret con
firmed Mr. George L. Clickner, formerly rector of the 

Reformed Episcopal " Church of the Redeemer in 
that city. Mr. Clickner, who begun life as a Metho 
dist, intends to apply for Holy Orders.

The Bishop of Lichfield has just addressed a second 
letter to his clergy on the subject of Church Reform

A new church, accommodating 1,000 persons, (St. 
Germain), was lately consecrated at Cardiff by the 
£ishop of Llandaff. It has cost £12,000, defrayed 
entirely b 
free.

by voluntary contributions, and all seats ay

The Bishop of Colchester lately opened a new 
church at Chadwell Heath. It is a Gothic building, 
coating about £3,800, of which sum £300 has been 
given by the Queen. A debt of £300 remains, anc 
the porch, tower, and spire ate still unbuilt.

The Bishop of Chicago appointed a Quiet Day for 
women at bis cathedral, on March 80, for specia 
devotion and instruction, to continue from 10 a.m., to 
8:16 p.m. Those who attended were to bring luncheon 
with them and refrain from talking, except during 
recess.

A Presbyterian and a Congregational minister 
Philadelphia, Professor Fullerton of the University of 
Pennsylvania ie the former, are applying for Orders 
in the Church. The same ie true of a Congregational 
minister in South Natick, Mass.

The thirteenth annual festival of the London 
Chnrch Choir Association was held at St. Paul's 
Cathedral, on March 4tb. The attendance was 
crowded. The Bishop of London preached on " Music 
as a Special Instrument of the Service of God," con
cluding with an earnest appeal to the singers to 
devote themselves to that service. The thirty choirs 
numbered about six hundred. __

Rev. W. E. Richards, of the London Missionary 
Society in India, on visiting their mission in Raiatea, 
in the South Seas, was greatly impressed by the moral 
change there. " When I am in church," he says, 

and hear some 600 or 700 voices sending up one glad 
song of praise to God, I can scarcely believe that, not 
a hundred years ago, these islands were in the bonds 
of heathenism, and that these lovely hills and valleys 
often re-echoed with the shrieks of living human 
sacrifices."

The Church Pastoral Aid Society, (the oldest home- 
mission association connected with the Church of 
England) held its jubilee lately in Exeter Hall, 
London. It was stated that the society had paid 
110,000,000, in stipends, for additional clergy and lay- 
helpers in neglected or destitutes districts, going 
promptly to the resources of clergymen struggling 
with the urgent needs of crowded parishes, and giv
ing aid in erecting many now flourishing churches, 
where each building would have been difficult without 
the assistance of this most useful society.

In his opening address at the meeting of the London 
Diocesan Conference, held on the 2nd inst., the Bishop 
of London expressed the opinion that a serious attack 
on the Church was imminent. He counselled the 
clergy not to hold themselves apart as thodgh they 
alone constitoted the Church, bnt to encourage active 
oo operation on the part of the laity, so that.olergy 
and laity, united in heart and spirit, might join in 
furthering the work of the Lord.

The Rev. Rupert Cochrane, M.A., rector of Lang- 
ton, Spilsby, Lincolnshire, has jnst completed the one 
hundred and thirty-third year of his family's service 
to the Church. For three generations, without the 
break of a year, this service has been going on. Hie
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MARRIAGES IN LENT.

grandfather gave forty three years of hie life to the I be said or hinted a boni the church at Horriodale, 1 
work, hi* father fifty.six years, be himself thirty-four may as well here anticipate the question, and state 
years. One hundred and eleven years qf this'timeI that when I came into the mission, two summers ago, 
were given to laying the foundation-stones of the I found that the erection of a church had ben com 
Church in Canada ; ninety five of these years under mmenood there by the late travelling missionary, hut 
t.be S. P. G. It is this last feature which makes this as there were only two Church families in this vicin- 
family service to be something unique in the annals of I ity, both within five miles of the Falls, and with r 
clerical life. good read, I failed to see how a church was to bo sup

portod hero, and consequently the building has never 
News of great interest reaches us by this week's I proceeded any farther. \ ours, Ao 

Australian mails. The London Missionary Society's , W. Binhury Maunan.
barque John Williams has been in Sydney for a week! burk » halls, March 80tb, 188ti. 
and has sailed again for New Guiana, taking with her 
to that island eight native teachers and their wives.
The John Williams has, since leaving Sydney in March
last, visited no fewer than fifty of the South Seal Sir,—It was onoe the law of the Church that mar 
Islands, has anchored twelve times, and spent fifty riages should not be solemnised in Lent. Although, 
days at them, hor '208 days she was under sail, and! perhaps, such a law might be inexpedient, it is surely 
daring that time traversed 80,000 miles, for 8.600 oil much to be desired that the immemorial tradition 
which she had to "thrash" to windward. Mission I which dieoountenanoes the celebration of matrimony 
work was proceeding satisfactorily in the different! this season, or, at least, the indulgence of elaborate 
islands, and the health of the missionaries and their wedding festivities, should be as closely followed as 
families was generally good. possible.

----J— A young girl who was for some time in domestic
u; i__ Tk;.,__ n__ . , „ service in this parish, being about to marry, unthinkBishop Thirlwall was no extempore preacher. He L. arranged to have the wedding take place 

said, I keep feeling in my pocket for my manuscript V** Hernai * 1
‘E? f11™.1 Tift °P theJol|2 U-eed Ihe g„l Mme ubeuioe». - .be wi.hed 10 be 

.teir. I feel e«MO. lor f»r ,« .hoold here m*d« ...------ .» ,bonm,hly loyel to .be Cborob. -o

in

tendency to make them content with 
tvry far brio* which OnS 
" not their own, ’

may have a 
quantum of contribution 
expects from those who
bought with a price." The learned Doctor haflliJu 
work oat this problem : " If lieathous gave flu?*
tithe, and Jews gave him 
their income, how much 
give Him ? "

„ God »
two or three tithe, d 

ought Christian! to 
Yours, 

G*TB0D0t

morr

DOES THE CHURCH NEED 
HELP?

more lay

again, 
escape in the interval.”

dormpoitbencc.

in everyway
she mentioned the matter to her mistress. The latter, 
however, laughed her scruples to scorn, and subso 
queutiy told me about it, declaring she thought the 
objections supremely ridiculous. In reply, I endeav 
oared, of coarse, to point oat that, although it was 
not, perhaps, a matter of the moat vital importance, 
yet the objections taken were very reasonable, and 
such as the Church generally would heartily approve. 
Imagine my feelings at the crushing rejoinder which 
this lady was enabled to send me a day or two later, 
consisting of a cutting from one of our leading daily 
papers containing a glowing account of a fashionable 

adding which had just taken place in one of our 
most fashionable churches, and in which, amongst a 

Sir,—It seems to me there are many in Canada! large number of names of guests present on the ooca 
who appear to think that the above society is wholly sion, were those of two Bishops, one canon, and one 
supported by one narrow section of the Cborob. The of our leading rectors, together with their wives, 
following, taken from the English, Quauiian, of Fcbru- Is there any farther use of as bumbler clergy 
ary 24, as to Mr. Christopher's (Oxford) breakfast striving to teach our people to observe Lent, and 
sill show to what a state ot intelligence such persona struggling against that torrent of worklliness which 

have come to. It says : " The company, which was seems to be increasingly pervading all classes of 
a large one, comprised the Bishop of the diocese,]society. Yours, Ao.,

All Letters containing personal dilution* iHU appear ovei 
the signature of the irriter.

We do not koUi ourselves responsible for the opiniont ot 
our correspondents.

THE CHURCH MISSIONARY SOCIETY.

Sir,—In the letter which you published last week, 
under the hoadiug " Dangerous Symptoms 
How to Treat them," I proposed for consideration 
three questions, vie :

1. " Does the Church need more lay helpf "
2. "Do we (clergy and laity) desire that Ly beta

should ho utilized more than it now is? " ™
a. " Can MV use more lay help ? 1( so, how, end

under what conditions ? "
In coming tc a conclusion on the first point Ihe fol

lowing figures may be of eeivioe.
officiai. cf.nhus or 1801. (Vol. ii. pp. 150-9),

Total pop. of Unpvr Canada 1.800 0U1.
Church of England..............811,505
Methodists. ........................841,572 =

official census 1881
Total population of Ontario 1,928,228.
Church of England.............. 880,580 - 17 6 per oast,
Methodists .............................. 501,508 -30.75 peteml

From this it appeals that the Méthodiste, wheii 
1801 forints! less than 25 per cent, of the population, 
by 1881 had oorne to exceed 80 per esut. even ef i 
larger population, while during the same 20 yean tin 
Church of England fell off from 221 to 17 per wet, 
losing members at about the same rate as the Metho
dists were gaining them.

But when we oomo to compare the actual numeieil 
increase of the principal religious bodies, the lime

many heads of houses, professors, local clergy, and 
undergraduates. The Rev. A. W. M. Christopher 
presided, having the Biahop on his right, and the 
Archdeacon of Oxford on his left, and among tboee 
present were the Rev. Handley Moule, Principal of

Clkricus.

CHURCH COLOURS AND SEASONS.

22 82 per met 
24 47 per owl

are still more startling. They are as follows
lnnraaaa

T iuU population ot
net. IBM. In su yra

Province l.IWftOUl l.Kfl,»! 667,137 *17 7$pWMl
Charon ot Knglaud 311 S45 3Jd Sjy 34.1174 v. HOI "
Met ho- int* 341,673 toi.stu 143,331 — 43 90 *
Preobyteriaue >13,6-4 417,74 l 114.165=»»» "
Homan Catuolloe . 3*», 141 3*1» «3 5dliW—34 *8 "

I would 
ex- 

more
m „ ,, , ,thorough study of the subject than he seems to have

Canon Girdlroton, principal of W ycl.ffe Hall ; Profee- had, come to opposite conclusions to those which 
sor Sir Momer Williams, Montagu Burrows, Bartholo- plea8e him Md .. W .. on tbe BQbject o( tbti <• A. B. C.
mew Price, John Earle, and W Sandy, Canon Driver, of tbe Chorch'. Ritual." He seems, indeed, to have 
Canon Page , and Hon. and Rev Canon Fremantie.Loved m a very narrow groove for observation, and

rf' v, Rlfclhard9: the habita and fauces of the churches and ritualists 
Major General \an Hay-Thuysen, Major General frmiliar * blm m the past cannot be permitted to 
Deaborough, C. B Ao. It ,s time partyism was Bter6otype the easterns of the Church of God, tbroagh- 
thrown to the winds, and the CaUiohcsm of each oat tbe AnKucan Communion. The Philo Roman 
men as Pattison and Hannmgtou followed, and not 
that of any particular school. Yonrs,

27th March, D*8*»- . ("festival octaves," "elementary facts," " fen&l sea
P- B. That the C. M. S. is evangelical, every one Lons," Ac., which phrases, however, only demonstrate

School of Ritual, to which he belongs, are famous for 
the lordly usage of such terms as " A. B. C. of Ritual,"

the existence of a coinage of words fabricated for the 
very purpose of enslaving the ideas of others. Many 
pet theories of E. C. U. calendars and Master’s Alma 
nacs have been exploded by wider reading and deeper 
study of these subjects.

It remains true tkat there are transitions Church 
seasons or periods, and seasons of mixed sentiments, 
in which the old system of mingling colours is not 
only proper, but

Common Sknsx.

TITHE AND TITHES.

knows, but its evangelicalism is of a goodly sort.

ALGOMA CHURCHES.

Sib,—I notice in your issue of the 25th inst., a let
ter relative to the church building question in Algoma, 
and signed by “ An English .Subscriber.” Now, as 
soins ot the Churches alluded to in this letter, are evi 
dently in my mission, the mission of Bark's Falls, I 
feel it due to myself, and to the diocese generally, to 
reply to it, though briefly. Your correspondent refers 
to a Church that was burnt down “ not accidentally," 
evidently alluding to the ill fated church in this vil
lage, which was destroyed daring tbe summer of 1884.1 Sib,—One hears a rumour to the effect that some 
Of this / can say nothing, as the catastrophe occurred " Doctor doctiesiraus " is preparing a petard with 
a few weeks previous to my occupation of tbe mission, which to hoist the " Society of tbe Treasury of God," 
By one of the " closed " churches is meant, I suppose, and all others who try to enforce the great doctrine 
St. Margaret’s, Cyprus, for this Church has been of 11 'lithe* for God." In the face of the unanimity of 
closed for several months past, and that for several the heathen, Jewish, and Christian worlds (in the 
reasons, one of which will be sufficient for me to men voice of their most learned men in all ages), upon 
tion here. The choice of the site upon which the chorch the universality of this obligation, the fate of the D. 
stands, was undoubtedly an unwise one, the church is D. D. and his " petard " may be looked forward to 
altogether in a wrong place, as is also the case with with perfect confidence by the orthodox promoters of 
two others in this mission, the greater number of the 8. T. G. It is much too late in the day for any- 
Church families living from five to seven miles west, one to try to persecute the Christian world, that they 
so that while, as your correspondent states, it had “a can, with impunity and without infidelity of the most 
good congregation," this "good congregation” was gross kind, deny to the Almighty's honour and service 
composed chiefly of dissenters. There is no other what has been granted with effusi
closed church in this mission, which includes Bark's 
Falls, Emsdale, fiethune, Beggsborough, Cyprus, and 
Harrass, but, lest at any future date anything should

union by the religious 
of all ages and nations. The only possible practical 
objection to the tithe doctrine is that it may appear 
to minimis* the duty of Christians to their Redeemer .

tA.it of an y othsr

In other words, while the Church of Eoglaadhlf 
increased only 8 jkt cent in the last twenty ftan, 
the Methodists have increased during the same p«ed 
nearly 44 per cent, or tier and a half times 
a growth* more rapid fA.i 
hotly I* the Province.

Now what is tbe reason of this? Those who wwwpw- 
sent at the last Toronto Synod will remember tbe «Mel 
lent speech of Dr. Dewart, the Editor of tbe Chtidm 
Guardian, when in reply to the greeting of the Bishop 
he said : " Our theology H yem theology, oorlituigj 
mo far as we have a liturgy) is that of the Cburohof 
England." Why, then, has tl is modern offshoot of 
the Church grown so much fKtrr than the parent 
stock.

Various reasons might be given. Its democrat®! 
though oligarchical constitution, its " itinerant" W 
tern of stationing preachers for three years only® 
one place, the elasticity of its service, Ac.,—but mora 
I think, than to auy of these causes, tbe growth o! 
Methodism here and at home is due to tbe fact»11 
every lay helper finds work to do and u set to d«' * 
Joliu Wesley's Society (for not till after tbe death» 
its venerable founder did it claim to be a “ Church _ 
was a model of organization—a sort of “AMP 
Army " by anticipation.

Its members (in groups averaging about tWOW? 
were formed into " classes " each under a 
leader," i. some man or woman more earnest or 
more capable than the ordinary " rank and
Regular attendance at " class " and J>a/tug°^

quarterage," or quarterly dues, was and is the 
and condition of membership." If a " class leaM* 
developed some talent for exhortation, he m*8 
come a " licensed exhorter," and have bis name, 
the plan." The “ local preacher " was a grade big 
and had regular " appointments " for preaching- 
came the “ ordained preachers,” (now, I b®**®' 
styled “ clergymen,") and these selected from 
them the “ Presiding Elders ” or "Chairmen of 
triots," who might aspire in time to tbe highest o
of all, that of " President of the Conference." __

Although there have been some changes of uom 
clature, the same organization exists to-day throng 
out the Methodist body in this Province, andwrajj 
the " preacher " oomes to take “ charge of a °ir? 
he finds ready to his hand a staff of lay nefP®^ 
through whom he can in a very short time r®|*r 
communicate with every " member " under bis l*jj 
toral charge. If bis congregation numbers aajf j 
he should have about a dozen 11 dams leadersi 
probably six or eight11 local preachers " and
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. _ to H»v nothing of " trustees," “ recording stew 
ÏX” and otbor member* of the •• quarterly Hoard," 
wbiob deals with the » temporalities " of the Society.

With snob an organised baud of lay helpers under 
his command, do you wonder at the spiritual and

amoral influence of the Methodist minister over the 
!üin U of bis flock ? Bo organised and officered, is it 
surprising that the Methodists " pull together " well, 
or that they give so liberally to denominational and 
missionary enterprises ?

How different is the state of matters in the Church ? 
Let any clergyman boar witness who has ever taken 
obarge of a now parish or mission.

Wbat is the result. The Census returns of 1891 
frill soon answer.

Comment is needless. I am convinced that the 
Church does neetl more lay help.

I shall consider the remaining questions in a future 
letter or letters. K.

ECCLESIASTICAL COLOURS.

gut,—All thoughtful members of the Church of 
England, who desire her prosperity and extension, 
must be deeply grateful to your learned correspond 
ente " Churchman " and " Sarum," who with such 
dearness and substantial agreement have brought 
before us the all important matter of the proper ae 
qoenoe of colours. It wee high time that a subject 
like this should be discussed.

There are several thinee of great consequence which 
the Editor of the Dominion Churchman has very 
properly brought up for consideration at various times 
during the last twelve months ; such as the increase 
in the number of our missions, the need of more lib
eral contributions to the mission fund, the better sop 
port of the Clergy Widows' and Orphans’ fund, the 
ihortoomings of so many parishes in the matter of the 
See House, the important subject of lay help in the 

•Church ; but it would seem that we shall never be 
able to touch these matters until we have first settled, 
according to the traditions of the Catholic Church, 
what are the correct colours for “ Trinity Tyde " and 
" Advent Tyde." Indeed, how can we hope to be 
blessed in our exertions for such secondary matters 
as foreign and home missions, while we are careless 
about the colour for ^Epiphany, or think little about 
the ' apparels ' and * 1 2 * * * * * orphreys ’ and ‘ stoles ’ of the 
white ' campus ' of the season ? It is a most painful 
thing to contemplate, but I am afraid it is true, that 
many of our people are deplorably ignorant of those 
touching " regulations at Westminster Abbey in the 
14th century, respecting white oopee, white chasubles, 
white dalmatics, and white apparels even for the 
Albes;" and those of us who are anxious about the 
welfare of the old Church of England, must be thank
ful that at last we shall begin to understand what we 
have to do if we wish to prosper, viz : to instruct our 
people upon this important subject of colour. Let us 
only get that right, and everything else which is now 
wrong will right itself. Perhaps the correct colour is 
the missing link between men’s hearts and their poc
kets. Let us hope so.

Before concluding, I wish to thank “ Sarum " for 
his oouragb in spelling •• Tyde " in the correct man- 
oor. It did me good to see it. Even a little thing 
like that is a help to many a weary soul. When I 
*aw it, I felt as I suppose the good woman felt when she 
sssured her pastor that “the blessed word Mesopo 
tamia always did her good and made her so happy."

May we hope that your esteemed correspondents will 
continue their important subject ; and when they 
have finished with it, to endeavour to arouse in our un
enlightened minds, a little, just a little, regard for the 
welfare of our diocesan funds, wbiob no doubt have 
Buffered from our want of appreciation of the favorite 
rod of Sarum. Yours sincerely,

Cathoucus.

PAROCHIAL MISSIONS TO THE JEWS.

a^ow me to remind my brethren of 
ertiy of the duty and the debt which we owe to 

„■ ?.anci®n* P®ople Israel, and to appeal to them to 
. offerings in Church on Good Friday for their 

and :®f8,0Q’ i® the rule in the Diocese of Toronto 
dav on castoin everywhere, that on the only
crura!0” Wfh the Church offers her corporate inter- 
shoniJ1*- eooversion of the Jews, our alms
I stMMiiiiVe wmK8 °°r prayers. The Fund for which 
toennür^ i® one in which all good (Jhnrcb-
thn „ ay “aye full confidence, if we may judge by 
LiddÜ^161 Bishops of Truro and Bedford, Canon
promoters11 oUler weU-hnown Churchmen its active

and^fm!™ «8 ?hould be asked for Missions to the Jews, 
DiocsHA tO*1?^^° 6116 Secretary• Treasurer of each 
Fund" v* T^e Parochial Missions to the Jews’

AprÜ 10th- 1S86. j. d. Cayley.

LAY SUBSTITUTES IN CLERICAL OFFICES.

Sir,—There is a curious parallelism between the 
history as well as the nature, of the office of Levite in 
the Israelitisb Church and that of Deacon (called 
“ I..évité " commonly by the Early Fathers) in the 
Christian Church. Edersbeim (in his “ Temple and 
its Ministry ") says, " Like the Priests, the Levi ten 
had, at the time of King David, been arranged into 
twenty four courses which wore to act as “ Priests' 
assistants," as " singers and musicians," as “ gate
keepers and guards," and as “ officers and judges." 
Parallel with this is Bingham’s statement, " Before 
the institution of the 1 inferior Orders ’ of the Church, 
the Deacons were employed to perform all such func
tions as were in after ages committed to these Orders, 
snob as the offices of readers, snbdeacons, exorcists, 
catechists, doorkeepers, and the like ; and the ‘ minor 
Orders ' were not in any Church for the first two ages." 
Epiphains and Ignatius testify to the universality of 
the diacouate by snob statements as “ No Church 
was without a deaoqp " ; “ No Church was called a 
Church without a deacon ’’ ; and Palmer’s comment is 
that " no bishop or presbyter officiated without his 
deacon." How entirely different is it now. What is 
the cause ?

Edersbeim says, “ while no less than 4,28V priests 
returned from Babylon, the number of Levites was 
under 400 ; to this, the next immigration under Ezra 
added only 88, and that though the Levites had been 
specially searched for. According to tradition, Ezra 
punished them by depriving them of their tithes 
The gap in their number was filled up by ‘220 
Nothinini, literally “ given ones," probably, originally 
strangers and captives, as in all probability the Gib 
eouites had been the first “ Nethinim." Truly, “ his
tory repeats itself I " The cause, however, m the case 
of deacons, seems to have been somewhat different, 
tu et com of the lower portion of their functions, a 
kind of sin from which the Levites were guarded by 
the wholesome exemplary punishment of certain 
" who sought the priesthood also ” in the days of 
Moses.

Palmer says : “ It seems that for many centuries 
the ordinary office of the deacon related rather to 
such duties as are now performed by our paruh clerks 
asul churchwarden», than to the higher parts of the 
ministerial office.” He also says : “ As late as the 
15th centory in England, archdeacons were only in 
deacon’s Orders." Van Espen complains tba* “ in the 
Roman Cborch scarcely any office is left to the de* 
cons except the ministry of the altar." The Councils 
of Cologne and Trent in vain endeavoured to restore 
to the minor Orders the functions which had been 
usurped by laymen, and which those minor Orders 
themselves had usurped from the diaconate proper 
Such is the inheritance of contusion and inconsistency 
we have received from Rome ! Nay, we are now try 
mg to enlarge and exaggerate the evil of these lay 
usurpations I Cborch wardens instead ot deacons ;
lay catechists, and Sunday school teachers instead ol 
deacons ; district visitors instead of deacons ; 
lay assessors in Synods instead of deacons 
lay choristers clerks and ' servers ' instead of deacons ; 
lay evangelists instead of deacons ; archpriests acting 
as archdeacons ; lay “ dummies " instead of deacons 
for gospellers and epistlers ! What next ? Y oars,

Leviticus.

LAY HELP AN EXCEPTIONAL NEED.

Sir,—I am afraid that some of those who write on 
this subject write at cross purposes, while their 
thoughts are harmonious enough to be considered in 
substantiated agreement. There are reasons why lay 
help is to be encouraged, and there are also reasons 
why it is to be discouraged ; both' sides acknowledge 
bo much, and it ought not to be hard to formulate 
some proposition to which all would assent. Let me 
trv.

*1, No church work should remain undone for the 
want of a sufficient clerical staff to perform it. Yol 
unteers from the ranks ought to take the place and 
do the work of officers in their absence, rather than 
that the work should be left undone.

2. At the same time there ought to be a sufficient 
staff of clerical officers to provide against any such 
necessity of committing delicate work to unskilled 
hands. Even while we are using the substitutes, we 
should be providing earnestly against any future need 
of having recourse to them. -

8. Too much is required and expected of those who 
offer themselves for the initial rank—the probationary 
degree—of the ministry, hence the members are ter 
ribly insufficient for the work requiring to be done. 
We should be content with a lower standard, rather 
than bavé to dispense altogether with the new.

4. There is no real necessity for insisting upon the 
present high and exclusive standard of learning. The 
men most fitted for the actual work of the Diaoonate 
are those who stand and life on the spot, where their 
work is required to be done—familiar with the sur-

ruimdmgH, and thoroughly at homo with the people. 
A high standard really unfits them for their proper 
work ; hence it in improper.

5 The direct remedy for the present evil condition 
of affairs, in to take the men where they are fonnd, 
examine their qualifications, and ordain for local 
work those who are found competent (not for mere 
hook learning), hut for thorough knowledge of the 
Catholic religion, and consistent practice of it.

G. The reluctance of many clergymen to make use 
of lay helpers, arises not from jealoosy of competition 
or from official arrogance, but irom a deep sente ot the 
solemn and deliberate nature of the work of dealing 
with sonis, and the necessity of the grace of holy 
orders from God in order to do the work rightly. 
Gladly would they welcome the very same men, whom 
they refuse as lay helpers, if those men were to seek 
divine grace for their duties in the appointed channel 
of ordination.

7. Men who refuse the grace of ordination, lay 
themselves open to the suspicion of being rather med
dlers and busy bodies than honest wdrkmen, worthy 
to prove their sincerity. Yours,

Eiremicbn.

flutes on tb$ Biblt lessons
FOR SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHERS, ON 

THE INSTITUTE LEAFLETS.
Published under authority of the Sunday School Com

mittee of the Toronto Diocese.
Compiled from Bev. J. Watson’s “ lessons on the Miraelee 

and Parables of oar Lord " and other writers.
April ‘25th, 1886.

Vol. V. Easter Sunday. No. 22

Bible Lesson.
“ The Raising of Lazarus."—St. John xi, 1, 54.

St. John is the only one of the four evangelists who 
relates this miracle, piobably the others were silent 
for fear of persecution of Lazarus ; bat when St. John 
wrote his gospel at Ephesus, A.D., 90, the whole 
family was probably long since dead. It has been 
well said that the word Home is one of the 
sweetest in oar language. If this be so what 
must the word homeless imply. And yet this 
was our Blessed Lord’s state during hie ministry, (St. 
Mat;. viii./20 ) However there was one house where 
He was alway welcome during His visits to Jerusalem, 
hi a small village about two mdes east of the city, 
once the Mount of Olives.

1. I he Home at Bethany. In Bethany there lived a 
family who loved Jeans, and whom Jesus loved, verse 6, 
Martha the eldest. It is supposed they were children 
of Simon, the leper, or that he was Martha’s husband 
separated as he was a leper, compare St. Matt. xxvi. 
G, with St. John xii. 2. At all events they were in 
good circumstances. How different were the char
acters of the two sisters, Martha, active, bustling, 
energetic, implosive, combining diligence in business 
with fervency in spirit. Mary, calm, meek, devotional, 
contemplative, her position was at her Lord’s 
feet-.

Over this happy household a dark cloud of sorrow 
hangs. The loved brother, Lazarus, was very ill. His 
sisters send off a message to Jesus. He was in Perea 
at a place called Bethapara beyoud Jordan about fifty 
miles north-east of Jerusalem. They do not .ask 
Him to come, they know the danger, see oh. x. 39, 
cb. xi. 8, but perhaps He may exercise His miraculous 
power at a distance as He nad done before, St. John 
iv. 49, 50 ; St. Mark vii. 29, 30, see the form of the 
message, verse 3, not he who loved Thee or he whom 
we love, their love was an earthly une, they invoke a 
love that would last to all eternity. How eagerly they 
watch for the return of the messenger, watching too, 
possibly, for a sudden cure ; but no, he 
sinks lower and lower, at last Lazarus is dead. 
Did the message reach Jesus ? yes, see the message 
He sends, verse 4, what ooold it mean ? Despair, 
hopeless grief takes the place of the longing wish, “ if 
He was only here oar brother would not die." Why 
did Jesus delay two days? verse 6. We should ex
pect to hear that He had started at once, but God's 
ways are not oar ways : there is a waiting love as 
well as a succouring love. He bad a gracious design 
in .it, the blessing was only delayed in order that 
when it came, the faith of many might be increased, 
and lull proof given to all of His Godhead, verse 45, 
at length He starts for Bethany.

2. The Crave at Bethany. He arrives at the out
skirts of the village lour days after Lazarus’s death,
verse 17. Many sympathising friends from Jerusalem
had joined the mourners at Bethany. As soon as the
sisters hear that Jesus has come, Martha at onoe har
ries to Him, and Mary, when He sends for her, verse
28, comes and falls at His feet, both sisters, at differ
ent times uttering the same cry, which they had
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Illustrated Cataloguée mailed tree.
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TROY, N-Y.
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JOLLIFFE’S
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AncLother Sheet ".Met a I Trimming for Building.

WINDOW CAP.

ADELAIDE STREET W., TORONTO.

H. & C. BLACKFORD,
—LEADING—
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have on hand a large assortment of Ladies’ Fine American 
Boots and Shoes, Misses’ Fine American Boots and Slippers, 
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TORONTO.
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IN CANADA.
P.,B EHANO, G. GOUGH BOOTH.

General Manager. Kecmtary
GKO. A. KA8GN, Treeaorer

UNLIMITED LI6HTINB POWER.
Will safely t.nrn the cheapeeloil

M. MATTHEWS,
14 King Street West, Toroelo.
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Special Inducements to those ordering fence 

now, for eprln* delivery.
Werlra and ofllcee

WINDSOR, ONTARIO.

Removal Î
gSTABLISHED 188b.

S. R. Warren & Son
CHURCH ORGAN BUILDERS.
The Premise» formerly occupied hav 

ing been sold, we have erected and entered 
upon a commodious Factor* on

McMurrich Street
TORONTO,

which we are fitting up with the moet ap 
proved appliances ftr the business.

December, 1886.
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GOJLL <5c WOOD.
omiKNi

HEAD OFFICE—20 King Stisst W, 
(opp. R. Hay k CeJ

413 Yonge Street.
536 Q îeen Street West.

OBmu and lardai
Corner Princess and Esplanade BUSK 
Bathurst-st., nearly opp. BathoisVit 
Fuel Association, Eaplanade-street 

near Berkeley *«trw

IX) ORGANISTS—BERRY'S 8AL-
rheee Engine# are particularly adapted M 
le wing (tarrh er Varier Orgaas, MlM 
nder them aa available as a Plano.
They are Belf-Regnlating and Bsvsr OfyW; 

tog. Numbers have been tested for the la** 
year», and are now proved to be a most 
rioooaa. For an equal balanced pressure gMf* 
ctng an even pitch of lone, while for darson»», 
certain of operation and economy, they SM* 
be surpassed. Reliable reference# given toW™» 
of the moet eminent Organiste and Organ 
era. KaUmatee fnrnlahed by direct appUgjSS 
to the Patentee and Manufacturer, WM. Bl** 
Engineer, Brome Oornera, Que.

L BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDIY.
R, ll. nf Pure Copper sndTin forOberfiSA 
Hi-hooln, Fir* Alarm»,Farm*,»t«. Tvlw 
W A Rit A NTKl). Catalog II» **ni Fie* ^

VANDUZEN A TIFT, Cia

■-5L

I CUBE FITS.!
When I «Ay euro I do not mean merely to »k>P 

time end thon have* them return aicnln. I meansrea^ 
cure. I have made the dlaeaao of FITS, KF1LKF8T OFr Ai*r 
I NO HICKNENha life-long study. I warrant mjfj"
So cure the worst case*. Because others hsve I
reason for not now receiving • eyre. Hond at ones 
treatise and a Free Bottle ot my Infallible remedy, w? t 
Kepreaa aud Post Office. It coete you nothing fors*"* 
•nd I will cure you. Address DR. H. O. ROOT,

Brand Office, 37 Ionic St.
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.1 Of HO oftou, VCTHOH ‘il ftUll 32, “If ThoU llKlHt
W n hare my brother had not died." Look at Christs 

Hih eyes filled with tears, HI* heart aohing 
î*!*» the «riof of those Ho loved, Heb. iv. If,. He 
jroanH verne 3», ami »» troubled not with grief only, 
hnt with indignation at the havoc wrought by sin, for 
through it death entered into the world. And now 
Jr Approach the grave, vereo ilH, lmton to the com 
1 ftnd “Take ye away the Htono." All crowd round 
in breathless amazement, Jesus speaks, verse 41, Ho 
looks on to point ont where His |*>wer comes from ; 
He speaks to His Father in heaven, then in clear tones 
He calls, verse 43, see Lazarus hound in grave clothes 
come forth, verse 44, then to the bystanders, " Loose 
him, let him go," what a wondrous miracle ! 
Lasarus, however, was only brought back to 
the world for a few years at most. This miracle 
jg to teach ns what Jesus taught Martha, 
▼erses 26, 26, the great truth which we
on this day commemorate. Jesus is the Keesurrection, 
the conqueror of death. When He, "the third day, 
roaeiggun from the dead," He became the first fruits 
of them that slept, 1 Cor. xv.“20. As He rose from 
the dead, so shall we from the grave and gate of death 
on the great resurrection morn. 1 Then. iz. 10. But 
Jesus is also the Life. This He came from heaven to 
rive, 1 John iii. 16,10, Rom. vi. 28, 1 John v. 11, what 
is this Life eternal ? when will he give it to us ? It is 
not heaven, nor is it the place of departed spirits, nor 
the final state of resurrection glory, but it is some
thing which begins in this life, on earth, when the 
eonlis united to Christ by faith, St. John v. 24, 1 John 
v. 12. It is perfected in heaven. How can it be got ? 
verse 26, " be that believeth on Me," what does that 
believing mean ? Thinking of Him as my Saviour, 
patting Him tint in my thoughts, loving Him bett, 
obeying Him. This eternal Life is what Jesus longs 
to bestow on as. To those who have this Life death 
has lost hie sting and bitterness. Let ns see that we 
make our calling and election sure.

JamilQ Reading.
THE WORK OF THE CHURCH OF ENG

LAND.

Mr. Charles Powell, in an address to the work 
ingmen of England, said : The Ghnrch of Eng
land enjoys no privileges not granted to every 
other religions body in the land. She does not 
receive a penny in the shape of " State pay,” and 
never had done so. She has, on the contrary, 
spent from forty to fifty millions of money during 
the present generation in Church building alone, 
and that mostly amongst the working classes. 
W hile Political Lissent has been drawing away its 
forces from every poor neighbourhood, and migrat
ing to localities inhabited by Nonconformists who 
can afford to pay.

The Ghnrch is educating about one half of all 
the scholars in Public Elementary Schools, thus 
wring a vast expenditure which would otherwise 
fell on the ratepayers. According to the last Report, 
out of 8,278,124 attendances in Public Elementary 
bohools, 1,607,828 were in Church Schools, and 
the voluntary contributions of Churchmen towards 
the support of these schools amounted to £585,071 

*• 10d. in the year. In this is not included the 
®o*t of buildings. Besides the National Schools, 

er® Me 16,408 Sunday Schools dependent mainly 
on the Clergy for teaching, in which a million and 
8 garter of scholars are tanght 

Between the years 1840 and 1872, the Church 
restored twenty-one Cathedrals, 7,117 Churches, 
no. 1>727 new Churches, at a total cost of 
in flo °8, From the year 1872 to 1881, £4,- 
v«.’iuuTa8 RPP**e<* *° the same purposes. In the 
^ a sum expended on Chnrch building

wa8 *1.061,602 4s. Id., and in 
th *8-. Oi. 8o that in forty-three years

nu v ,ka.® *®i>6d, by voluntary contributions, 
°uitoing and restoration alone, thirty- 

two millions of money.
mi* W!-add ^ to®8® 8Q“® the cost of 4,717 bnild- 
fnr «nkv r ^an »nd district Charohes, need
mon. /• wor8hip, also the cost of the establish- 
th« 8,1 ner BishoP’8 Sees (about £500,000) ; 
lésa ik B ,r&i!ed *°.r Missionary work, certainly not 
on P..60 a ““^on a year, the money expended 
tara «J!0na?e, ^OU8®8’ Bn<l numberless other mat- 
lias Deot®d with the Chnroh’B work, all of which 
he Rf.? ^toout any help whatever from
hose mk * toink the Chnrch may fairly say to 

ho would rob her of her endowments,

Many good deeds have I done unto you, for 
which of these would you plunder me ? ”

During the past six years Church people sub
scribed 1161,000 to the London Hospital Sunday 
1'and, while the subscriptions from every other 
source only amounted to £86,000, and the Church 
gives as liberally to every other National Charity.

Ah a Rescue Society, she again heads the list 
with the Oinrch Penitentiary Asflociatmn, winch 
shelters 1,000 fallen women—besides smaller 
agencies. While two of her Preventive Societies 
for girls and young women number 100,000 mem
bers, in 700 branches, all over the land. Decides 
her 28,000 Clergy, there are thousands of volun
tary lay workers ministering to the sick poor in their 
homes and hospitals, working amongst Sailors, 
Dock Labourers, Canal Bargees, Navvies, Ac., car 
rying the Gospel to the poor in common lodging 
houses, feeding: the starving little ones of the rag
ged classes, building free orphanages for those who 
have not a friend in the world, Ac.

Will you allow all this noble work to be upset, 
and deny that religions liberty to the Church of 
Lngland which you have granted to every other 
religions body in the land ? Every man, woman, 
and child in the country is benefited by the Church 
of Lngland. It is the source from which every 
other religious body draws its ideas of Christian 
faith and worship, even to the style of their build 
ings and the dress of their preachers. Roman 
Catholics and Protestant Dissenters agree that she 
is the great bulwark against Infidelity, and a vie 
tory gained at the expense of Christianity would be 
an Infidel victory, and would be claimed by Infidels 
as sneb. The Clergy and Laity of the Church en
joy more freedom and independence than those of 
any other body, and that is the reason why she 
attracts the most learned, earnest, and self-sacrifi
cing men to her temples.

EASTER FLOWERS.

BY MARAH.

The lovely blossoms long have slept 
Within the depths of earth,

Till, summoned by the voice of spring, 
They waken, tidings glad to bring,

In new and glorious birth.

All thro’ the winter oold and drear,
They slept secure and sweet,

Their starry petals folded tight,
Till wakened by the morning light 

They come this day to greet.

Behold them now, these blossoms fair 
That deck God’s house to-day,

And breathe out fragrance rich and sweet 
Like incense at the Master’s feet !

They teach mankind to pray.

LITTLE TIM.

It Hurpriaed the shiners and the newsboys 
around the post office the other day to see 
“ Dttle rJ irn" coming among them in a quiet way, 
and bear him say : «• Boys, I want to sell my kit. 
Ileres two brashes, a hul box of blacking, and a 
goo<j stont box, and the outfit goes for two shillings.” 

‘ Goin' away, Tim ?” inquired one.
“ Not ’zactly, boys, but I want a quarter the 

awfullest kind just now."
“ Coin’ on a skureion ?” asked another.

Not to day, but I must have a quarter,” he 
answered.

One of the lads passed over the change and took 
the kit ; and Tim walked strait to the counting- 
room of a daily paper, put down the money and 
said, “ I guess I kin write if yon will give me a
pencil.”

\\ lth slow moving fingers, he wrote a death 
notice. It went into the paper almost as he wrote 
it, but you might not have seen it.

He wrote :
"Died—Litul Ted—of Scarlet fever; agel 

three years.
Funeral to morrow, gone up to heaven, left one

brother.”
” Was it your brother?” asked the cashier.
Tim tried to brace up, but coulnn’t. The big 

tears came up, his chin qaivered, “ I—I had to 
seel my kit to do it, b—bnt he had his arms around 
my neck when he d—died."

He hurried away home ; but the news went to 
the boys, and they gathered into a group and 
talked. Tim had not been borne an hour before a 
barefooted boy left the kit on the door step, and 
io the box was a bouquet of flowers, which had 
been purchased in the market by pennies contri
buted by the crowd of ragged bnt big-hearted boys.

ONLY A CLOUD.

/ BY M. L.

Only a cloud in the ether blue :
And it sighed, what good can a little cloud do, 
Drifting around in the limitless space,
Blown by the wind from place to place.

Just then a wayfaring man, outdone,
Sank 'neath the rays of the burning enn,
And the clond paused in pity to shield the brow 
Of one by misfortune and toil lain low.

Then he blessed the olond with a heart of love, 
And it turned bis thonghts to the God above :
And when night descended, oh, who shall say 
That the clond had no mission on earth that day ?

THE WRONG LEDGER.”

The lilies and the roses too 
And every blossom bright 

To those who scan their beauties well 
God's wondrous love and mercy tell,

And lead them toward the light.

They tell the grand and glorious troth 
That life from death shall rise ;

For Christ Who died mankind to save 
Came forth triumphant from the grave 

And reigns in Paradise.

Then bring the cross with blossoms twin’d 
Bring flowers of every hue 

And deck the church with fragrant bloom ; 
For Christ has risen from the tomb,

He ransomed me and yon.

—Come to all the services of the Chnrch. Don't 
>e ashamed of your Master. Show your friends 
and neighbors that you are not ashamed to be 
known as earnest, devout, consistent Churchmen. 
Repent, confess your sins, humble yourselves before 
God, give np your bad habits, do good to others, 
and when yon come to Church, kneel in prayer, 
join in the service, listen to the words of instruc
tion, and give more liberally and systematically to 
the support of the Church.—Rev. A. W. Little, rector 
of St. Paul» Church, Portland, Me.

I was sitting with a friend in his office, when a 
gentleman came in to settle his account. My friend 
took down a ledger, and looking it through, said : 
“ Yon have no account with us.”—Just then an 
office boy said to his employer, “ You have the 
wroug ledger, sir.” Sure enough, the ledger exam
ined was an old one ; a newer one revealed the in
debtedness. rf

My thoughts ran on to two other ledgers—the 
one kept by self-righteousness, the other by Him 
altogether,holy ; the one of oar own entry, the 
other of righteous law. How many of ns find very 
little, if anything, charged against ns in the book 
of self-esteem ; so|we are complaisant and at ease till 
conscience whispers, “ You have the wrong ledger.”

When we. turn to the real book of moral accounts 
we find very many and very frequent entries, indi
cating that we are heavily in debt. And the worst 
of all is, we have nothing to pay—we cannot lift 
the debt. We are dependent upon the grace of 
God in Jesus Christ.

Two ledgers, one of self-approval, the other of 
God’s righteousness.

What a terrible thing it will be for any of us to 
go into eternity trusting in the wrong ledger 1

Not long after, I was in the same office to arrange 
my own accounts. The ledger examined showed 
my account all paid. I knew I had not paid it, 
>ut I discovered that a very dear friend had paid it 
or me ; my record was clean and clear through 

the kindness of another.
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S J all those who arc in friendship with the dear 
Lord may be sure that the sad, the dreary, the 
awfol record of their sins is met by Hie answering 
for them ; the touch of His blood is full receipt for 
them.

We cannot escape the entry, but over the pages 
the hand that was pierced may pass, and thus the 
fierce claim ot justice be remitted. The ledger for 
you, my dear reader, is not that of good works, nor 
is it that of law alone, but the ledger in which the 
blood of Christ stands against your name, so that 
you can sing,

*' Jesus paid it all, all the debt I owe."

THY WILL BE DONE.

BY MAILAH.
My Father, at Thy feet 1 bow,

And all my burdens here I lay.
Oh I give me strength and wisdom now,

And help me, from the heart, to say,
“ Thy will be done I ”

Oh, Father ! take this heart of mine,
Subdue and mould it to Thy will,

And aid me by Thy grace divine 
To say, though woe my cup doth fill,

*• Thy will be done 1 "

Blest Saviour 1 Thou Who heareet prayer, 
Oh, listen to my humble cry !

This wretched, bleeding heart prepare 
To say, as do the saints on high,

;• Thy will be uone."

Dear Father, I would ever be
Resigned to all Thy love may send ;

And though through thorns Thou leadeet me, 
Teach me to say onto the end,

•* Thy will be done 1 "

My Father, take this stubborn will,
Which o'er me holds a giant’s sway,

And rule and fashion it, until
'Tie merged in Thine, and I can say,

•* Thy will be done 1 "

iwfifiow. Each dsy take some work that Christ has 
done for you, ponder over it, ask yourself " What 
îave I done for Thee ? " and. as the thought of all 

your sins against His love crowd m upon your 
mind, look to Getheomane and learn of Jesus Christ

;.r,iy.
Pray as if all depended upou the sincerity and 

earnestness of your prayer, then rise up to watch 
and work, as though the conflict was all your own.

Time is short, and eternity very long. We are 
weak, and the enemy is very strong. May God in 
lis infinite mercy so lead us to Jesus, that by His 

Agony and bloody Sweat, by His Cross and Pas
sion, by His precious Loath and Burial, by His 
[lorious Resurrection and Ascension, we may be 

delivered from death and obtain Eternal Life.
S. P. C. K. No. 2002.

THE GREAT, OR HOLY WEEK.

saints and martyrs, and the 
elect. If they needed such

Such was the name given in the Primitive 
Church to the week in which we commemorate the 
sufferings and death of Jesus.

What a solemn week it is ! well may we call 
holy, and keep it holy too I How full it is of events 
which speak to us of the bitterness of am, and 
thank God 1 of deliverance too.

"Is it nothing to you all ye that pass by ? 
Surely these words speak very solemnly to us when 
we are invited to come and stand by the Cross of 
Jesus, and meditate on all that he has endured for 
our sakes.

Is it much to ask of a poor sinner to come aside 
for a little while from the world’s bustle and strife, 
to meditate on the Saviour’s sufferings, and so more 
fully realize His love ?

Consider all the sufferings of His Body ; all the 
anguish of His Soul ; and remember they were en
dured for you.

Consider all His conflict in the garden ; all Hie 
agony m prayer,' and remember they too were en
dured for you.

Consider His earnest appeal to His disciples to 
suffer with Him, and then when sluggish and 
thoughtless m prayer, remember Hie words are ad
dressed to you “ What, could ye not watch with 
me one hour ? ”

It was the three chief Apostles, His chosen com
panions) whom Jesus took to be with Him in the 
hour of His agony, and who had seen "Him on the 
Mount of Transfiguration.

Bo it is now—Those who are nearest to Jesus, 
are ever those who share with Him, the agony of 
the Cross as well as the glory.

When the Holy Week is over, and the story of 
humiliation, of shame, of buffeting, of agony and of 
death has been told—the Church will burst forth 
into the triumphant Bong of Victory. Oh ! would 
you share in Easter Joy ? would you with glad and 
thankful hearts draw nigh to the Table of your 
Lord, because “ He is risen indeed.” Bow down 
first before His Cross, confess your sins, and own 
His power to save.

Let the Holy Week be one of Special Self-Exam

HINTS TO COMMUNICANTS.

When you come to take part in the highest act 
Christian worship, be as reverent as you can. 

Do not think that little things are too uuimportaut 
to be attended to. If there is a be titer or more 
seemly way of doing the little things which go to 
make up the service, try to learu and practice it. i 
These brief hints may be of use to you :—

1. Before you go to receive, take off both your 
gloves.

2. It was a custom in the Primitive Church 
to receive the bread in the yalm of the right hand, 
which was supported by the left crossed under it. 
When this is done, the hands should be raised re
verently to the mouth, and there will be no danger 
of dropping crumbs.

8. Receive the cup into your hands ; for even 
when the minister, for the sake of safety, retains 
his hold, the communicant should guide the cap 
with his own bauds.

4. Do not leave the church till the conse
crated elements have been consumed, and the 
clergyman has gone to the vestry.

5. Make it a rule never to miss communicating 
when you are able to do so.

ti. Do not appear before the Lord empty, but 
always bring an offering.

great army of fltf, 
a tune, wo certain!» d

if they did not dare miss the blessing of 
red days can we dare we, in our self-will titimk 
them unnecessary to us ? Furthermore, we h 
no right simply to think of what we maydeto 
needful for us. " Look not every man on hii0*! 
things, but every man also on the things of otbeiV 
Think of your example and of its possible effeeto» 
those around you in the church and out of it. 
especially, will the eyes of men be on oe. 
the ways of the church bo diseeteomed because of 
us. If fealty to Christ and Hie church suffice not 
at such a time to decide our course aright, it might 
be supposed that at least solf-respect would help to 
do so.

It is certain that if men see that we heed let 
even the outward requirements of the time, the? 
will not only think lightly of the way■ of the church 
herein, but they will also think lightly of niwk, 
being pledged to their observance, set ^ 
naught.

AN EASTER MEDITATION.

The resurrection of Christ raises for ne a htik 
the veil which our dying bodies throw over the de
parting spirit, aud helps us to catch some intmi- 
tmu of what death really is, while tranefonemgn 
earthly and mortal into a spiritual and immetti 
body. We stand by in amazement and sorter 
We see what is left,—the perishing remnants ott 
of which our friends have gone. We call thee 
before us, as they were when they were viably 
and tangibly with us. We think of the ehaogw 
which used to pass over those sweet and belli- 
ful faces, now beaming with intelligence, aei 
softened into love aud then glowing with enthus
iasm, now so fall of motion and then so still, y if 
listening to the voice of God. What a obéra 
there was about them ! What activity of nmd, 
what promises of future usefulness and goodnse, 
were revealed in those dear and beautiful forms! 
What a wealth of affection and bappin#e w 
accumulating for future years 1 And| now,—Jia 
now, in the light which shines upon us this dlj 
from the risen, glorified Redeemer, we may ON 
that these dear and precious forms which so 
nected themselves with all that was brightestaal 
best in our lives were only the transient covering! 
or scaffoldings beneath which bodies of a fin« 

We are spared to another Lent ; we will keep it mould and toiture were g,owing into a more deli- 
we are in honor bound to do so. Uur very position and heavenly beauty, to be tilled out Vito » 
as churchmen makes it a matter of obligation, more transcendent loveliness and fitted for a dm* 
Well said saintly George Herbert : “ The Scriptures hfe m a higher sphere.
bid us fast ; the church says, uow : Give to thy With flowers, the truest emblems this earth eu 
mother what thou would st allow to every cor- , give of what is sweet and fair, we commit that 
poratiou.” earthly bodies to the ground. But we to-daylouli

In like spirit says a living bishop, who has long above all this. We would no longer seek** 
been eminent as a teacher iu Israel: “ The duty living among the dead. We remember bow tbw 
of fasting is ordained of Curist Himself. There Saviour and ours is risen, and how, in^iis »mg.be 
must be a time for every duty ; and therefore the would lilt all his followers up with him, and 
church appoints a time in all respects fitting aud UH upward in the way to heaven, 
appropriate. Not to hear the church in-* matter Shall we, then, fear to leave our dearest^ M® 
so scriptural and so true to her divine mtfosion, is best with ban, to ^e watched over and loved 
to run the risk of being made as a heathen man cared for by his blessed ones, clothed in forms °l 
and a publican. Yes, we will observe the time. I celestial purity, and rejoicing in the gentle mi®*

trations of heavenly guardians and friend*? vj® 
we not think of them there, with their angels 
always behold the face of our Father who is 18** 
ven ? And, if the dreariness and loneliness •*®*r 
us make the world seem poor and life a joyless®1 
heritance, may we not learn to feel ourselves oo®1
__ a _ v . „ A. _ _i._ a Wit 1168888

THOUGHTS FOR LENT.

a punucan. les, we 
The churchman—the Church’s man—could not aud 
would not fail so to do. First of all, then, let us 
not be content with a good but vague and general 
intention. If you have not already done so, it is 
not yet too late to form some clear definite pur 
pose in the matter. Bet about c&rrymg it mto 
good effect. Do not defer action. You need not 
and should not invent a plan of your own. The 
church has marked out for us the way that we 
should walk in ; has provided a plan tor the observ
ance of the time which is a great deal betted than 
any that we could invent for ourselves. It will be 
our wisdom to accept it, and try to enter into the 
very spirit and intention of it—so far as our cir
cumstances will allow, making everything else give 
place to the way now appointed for us to walk in. 
Nor have we any right to think simply of what we 
may deem needful for us individually ; we are 
neither disinterested nor competent judges of just 
what is needful for us. The goodly discipline and 
exercises of devotion which the church now pre
scribes for our use, have stood the test of ages. 
They come to us fragrant with the devout use of

passed about by a cloud of heavenly witness»* 
May we not learn to feel as if a new sacredness p® 
vaded the home, which has been to our dear o 
none other bat the house of God and the gM* 
heaven? And may we not believe that 
of love and intercourse, so holy and so P*6®1001 „ 
that which we have known, may still exist beW 
us and them, -that, as we look up to them wiltt 
infinite longing in our hearts, so they may 
lovingly towards us, and breathe something o 
sweetness and joy and peace of heaven ®w
lives and the hearts which they have done so 
to enrich and gladdefi ? And tvill not the 
God, with new tenderness and power, dwell 
as, guide our thoughts, and diffuse around o8®° 
thing of his own divine and heavenly P®*06 
li«v. John IJ. Morrison, D.D.
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Childrens' department
laddie.

CHAPTER Hi-

Reader, think of some lovely pic
ture of rustic life, with tender lights 
and pleasant shadows, witt* hard 
lines softened, and sharp angles 
touched into gentle curves, with a 
background of picturesque, satisfy
ing appropriatertess, with the magic 
touches that bring out the beauty 
and refinement and elegance of the 
scene, which are really there, and 
that subtly tone down all the 
roughness, and awkwardness, and 
coarseness which are also equally 
there. And then, imagine it, if you 
an, changing under your very eyes, 
with glaring lights and heavy shad
ows, deepening, and sharpening, 
and hardening wrinkles, and angles, 
and lines, exaggerating delects, 
bringing coarseness and age and 
ugliness into painful prominence, 
and taking away at a sweep the 
pretty, rural background which 
might have relieved and soothed 
the eye, and putting a dull, com
monplace, incongruous one in its 
place. It was something of this 
sort that happened to John Carter 
that night, when the picture he had 
been painting with the sweet lights 
of love and childhood’s fane ids, and 
the tender shadows of memory 
throwing all soit tones of long ago 
and far away, suddenly stood be
fore him in unvarnished reality, 
with all the glamour taken away, 
an every-day fact in his present 
London life.

I am glad to write it of him, that, 
for the first<ninute, pleasure was 
the uppermost feeling in his mind, 
hirst thoughts are often the best 
and purest. He started up saying, 
“ Mother ! why, mother ! ” in the 
same tone of glad surprise as he 
would have done fifteen years be 
(ore if she had come unexpectedly 
into the shop at Martel ; he did 
not even think if the door were 
closed, or what Mr. Hyder would 
think ; he did not notice that she 
was crumpled and dirty with travel, 
or that she put her pattens down 
on his open book and upset the 
glass of violets ; he just took hold 
u J16* trembling, hard-worked 
hands, and kissed her furrowed old 
fbeek, wet with tears of unutterable 
joy, and repeated, “Mother! why, 
mother !”
, 1 a® glad to write it of him, glad 

s.bc bad that great happiness, 
realising the hopes and longings of 
years past, consoling in days to 
-ome when she had to turn back to

e past for comfort, or forward to
e time of perfect -satisfaction.

in*rrC ?re 111686 exquisite moments 
nf !!,e* !et People say what they will 

toe disappointments and vanity

désir* yVcu’ wll6n hope is realised, mom fulfiUed* but it: is just for a 
ofT - no,more, just a foretaste 
wjjen J0ys that shall be hereafter,
vear« T? to°ment °f the long house for him long ago. But, 

o eternity will be still more|you ! I’ve been thinking so <

IV V/ m 1 IN i w

full and perfect, when we shall 
“ wake up” and “ be satisfied."

She was clinging meanwhile to 
his arm sobbing out “ Laddie my 
boy, Laddie 1 " with her eyes too 
dim with tears to see his face 
clearly, or to notice how tall, and 
grand, and handsome her boy was 
grown, and what a gentleman. 
Presently, when she was seated in 
the arm-chair and had got her 
breath again, and wiped her foolish 
old eyes, she was able to hunt in 
her capacious pocket for the silver- 
rimmed spectacles that had de 
scended from her father, old Mas
ter Pullen in the almshouses, and 
that Laddie remembered well, as 
being kept in the old Family Bible, 
and brought out with great pomp 
and ceremony on Sunday evenings.

“ I must have a good look at you, 
Laddie boy,” she said.

And then I think her good angel 
must have spread his soft wing be
tween the mother and son (though 
to her mind it seemed only like 
another tear dimming her sight, 
with a rainbow light on it), to keep 
her from seeing the look that was 
marring that son’s face. All the 
pleasure was gone, and embarrass
ment and disquiet had taken its 
place.

“However did you come, mo 
ther ? ” he said, trying his best to 
keep a certain hardness and irri
tation out of his voice.

“ I come by the train, dear,” the 
old woman answered, “ and it did 
terrify me more nor a bit at first, 
I’ll not go for to deny; but, bless 
you ! I soon got over it, and them 
trains is handy sort of things when 
you gets used to ’em. I was a 
good deal put to though when we 
got to London station, there seemed 
such a many folks about, and they 
did push and hurry a body so. I 
don’t know whatever I should 
adone if a gentleman hadn’t come 
and asked me where I wanted to 
get to. He were a tallish man 
with whiskers, a bit like Mr. Jones 
over at Marte’, and I daresay you 
knows him ; but he were terrible 
kind however.” . _ >

John Carter did not stop to ex
plain that there were many tallish 
men with whiskers'in London.

“ Why didn’t you write and say 
you were coming ? ”

“ Well, there ! I thought as I’d 
give you a surprise, and I knew as 
you’d be worrying about the jour
ney and thinking as I’d not be able 
to manage ; but I’m not such a 
helpless old body, after all, Laddie."

“ Who have you left in charge of 
the cottage ? ” •

“ Why I’ve give it up altogether. 
Farmer Harris, he wanted it for 
his shepherd, and he give me notice. 
That’s why I come all on a sudden 
like. I says to myself, says I, 
Laddie's got a home and a welcome 
for his old mother, and it is only 
because he thought as I was pretty 
nearly growed to the old place, and 
couldn’t abear to leave it, that he 
ain’t said as I must come and keep

bless 
of the

pleasure of seeing you again that 
I’ve pretty nearly forgot as I was 
leaving my master’s grave and all.”

“ And when must you go back ?”
“ Not till you gets tired of me, 

Laddie, or till you takes me to 
lay me by the old master, for I’d 
like to lay there, if so be as 
you can manage it, for I’ve heard 
tell as it costs a mort of money 
buryin’ folks out of the parish as 
they dies in, and maybe it mightn’t 
be just convenient to you."

John Carter busied himself with 
making the fire burn up into a 
blaze, while his mother rambled on, 
telling him little bits of village gos
sip about people he had long since 
forgotten or never heard of, or de
scribing her journey, which was a 
far greater exploit in the old wo
man’s eyes than Lieutenant Cam
eron’s walk across Africa; or dwell
ing on the delight of seeing him 
again. He paid little heed to what 
she said, pretending to be intent on 
placing a refractory piece of coal in 
a certain position, or coaxing an 
uncertain little flame into steadi
ness, but his head was busy trying 
to form some plan for getting him
self out of his difficult position. 
He did not want to hurt her, or to 
be unkind in any way ; but it was 
altogether out of the question hav
ing her there to live with him. It 
would ruin all his prospects in life, 
his position in his profession and in 
society ; as to his engagement, he 
did not venture to allow himself 
even to think of Violet just then. 
He knew some doctors whose 
mothers lived with them, and kept 
house for them, received their 
quests, and sat at the head of their 
table, but they were ladies, very 
different. The very idea of his 
mother with three or four servants 
under her was an absurdity. And 
this thought brought Hyder’s grin 
before his mind. What had hap
pened when his mother arrived ? 
Had she committed herself and him 
frightfully by her behaviour. No 
doubt that impudent rascal was 
giving a highly facetious account 
of it all to the maids in the kitchen. 
Chattering magpies ! And how 
they would pass it on ! How Mary 
J ane would describe it through the 
area gate to the milk-woman next 
morning, and cook add a pointed 
word or two from the front steps as 
she cleaned them ! He could al
most smell the wet hearthstone and 
hear the clinking of the tin milk- 
pails as Biddy hooked them to the 
yoke and passed on with the story 
of his degradation. And he could 
fancy what a choice morsel it would 
make for Hyder to tell Sir John 
Meredith’s solemn red-nosed butler, 
behind his hand, in a hoarse whis
per, with winks to emphasize strong 
points, and an occasional jerk of the 
thumb over the shoulder and a 
careful avoidance of names. This 
thought was too much for his feel
ings, and the tongs went down with 
an ominous clatter into the fender, 
making the old woman jump nearly 
off her chair, and cutting short a 
story about the distemper among 
Squire Wellow’s pigs.

Toronto, IHS6.

LADIES,
We beg to inform you that on 

TUESDAY. THE 13th, we hold 
our FOURTH GRAND SPRING 
MILLINERY OPENING, and 
will display in our Show-rooms a 
Stock of MILLINERY superior 
in every way to any in the city. 
We will also have on view a splen
did assortment of ELEGANT 
SPRING MANTLES, DOL
MANS. and VISITES, in SILKS, 
SATINS, BROCADES, CLOTH 
and CASHMERE. Our opening 
is rather later than usual this 
season on account of the loss of 
our first shipment of Goods per 
steamer Oregon, which, however, 
gave us the advantage of securing 
all the latest novelties and materials 
introduced in London and Paris.

Trusting to have the pleasure of 
showing you through our establish
ment, we remain,

Respectfully yours,

Petley & Petley,
128 to 132 KING ST. E.,

Opposite the Market,
TOROIsTTO'

Opening continues Wednesday, 
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday.

Prepare for the Spring 
Rains by buying one 
of EAST'S Umbrellas.

A splendid Twill Zanell* with Paragon Frame 
for $1.10. Our Gents' Silk Umbrella at $9.50 is 
acknowledged by all to be the best value yet. 
Ladies Twill Umbrellas with nice Horn Mounts 
only. 50c. Bilk Unions from 75c.

The lareeet stock of Tranks and Travelling 
Goods in Toronto ; prices lower than ever.

UmbreUas and Parasols Be-oovered Be-lined 
and Repaired.

EAST’S,
336 Yonge St., - - Opposite Gould,

A TOUCHING INCIDENT.

The still form of a little boy lay in 
a coffin, surrounded by mourning, 
friends. A mason came into the room 
and asked to look at the lovely faee.

“Yon wonder that I care so much,’’ 
he said, as the tears rolled down his 
cheeks ; “ but yonr boy was a messen
ger of God to me. One day I was 
coming down by a long ladder from a 
very high roof, and found your little 
boy standing close beside me when I 
reached the ground. He looked np in 
my face with childish wonder, and 
asked frankly, ‘ Weren’t you afraid of 
falling when you were up so high?' 
and before I had time to answer, he 
said, « Ah, I know why you were not 
afraid—you had said your priera 
this morning before you began your 
work.’ I had not prayed ; buf I never 
forgot to pray from that time to this, 
and by God’s blessing I never will.”

<Hee**e Sel»awr Swp heel» end besntUlw,
<1 nr— eOerwMcesovrr kill «Corns, BunioneJSe 
HIlTe Hair and Whisker Dye-Black A Brown.50a. 
yiRc*eTee«hwebol>repeCTiroiaimnB*e.Moi
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THE CABBAGE

n

!

I

There was a careful mother who 
used to raise in her garden vege
tables of every kind. One day she 
said to her little daughter, “ Ix>ok, 
Lizzy, at these pretty little yellow 
things on the underside of the 
cabbage-leaf; they are the eggs from 
which the pretty-coloured but de
structive caterpillars come. Now, 
look over all the leaves this after
noon, and crush these eggs, and so 
our cabbages will remain green, 
beautiful, and uninjured.”

Lizzie thought that any time 
would do for this work, and ended 
with thinking no more about it. 
Her mother was unwell for a week, 
and did not go into the garden; 
but when she was well again, she 
took the negligent girl by the hand, 
and led her to the cabbage-bed; 
and what a sight !—all the cabbage- 
plants were devoured by the cater
pillars ; there was nothing more to 
be seen, except the stalks and 
fibres of the leaves. The little girl, 
shocked and ashamed, wept over 
her carelessness. But her mother 
said, “ Do to-day what can be done 
to-day, and never put it off till to
morrow.” Still more important, 
“ is another lesson, which seems, as 
it were, written on these sadly in
jured leaves,—
“ ‘Evil, ere yet ite power be felt, with 

stand;
Neglected, it Boon gains the npper

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

ThU powder never ranee. A marvel at parity 
strength end wholeeomeness. More eoonomloeU 
then the ordinary kinds, and cannot he sold In 
eomnetion with the multitude of low test, abort 
weight, alum or phosphate powder*. S+U rmJy 

Royal Basixo 1‘owdbbOo. 106 Wall tit
H. Y

hand.*

GENERAL GROCERIES.JT
New Raisins, New Currants.

CROSSE & BLACKWELL'S
Kwepkerry, Blark ( srraat,

And làrtra tie## Jeers
In i lb. Bottles, 

ft . ITT-, AOK
1SK ilfirardwl. Meet Tr

lApr. 16,

NO HOUSE SHOULD BE WITHOUT^

The “ Bedroom Sanitary Convenience.”
Neatly made of Black Ash. a. 

Varnished, Net Cashj7. Ijj^

A Most Useful Piece Of 

Furniture. 
Perfectly Inodorous, 

Supplies
A Long-Felt Want, 

Is simply Invaluable.
Height, 1» in. ; Width. « in. ; Depth. IV In

“ HEA'PS PATENT " DRY EARTH OR ASHES CLOSET C0„ LlnHH,
Factory and Showroom — 67 Adelaide St. Went, Toronto.

Trleybear 61.

Difficulty of breathing, a 
cough, a quick poise, and pa CP. LENNOX. DENTIST,Yonge 8t. Areade 

• Toronto, is the only dentist In the city 
who use* the new system of Vitatittd Atr for ex 

tracting teeth absolutely without pain or danger 
n the patient.

abort dry 
pain in the

left aide are symptoms of approaching 
oomanmption. Relieve the cheat and 
cure the rough with Haie'e Honey of Best Sets of Artificial Teeth-$6.00
Horehound and Tar. This remedy is 
swift and oertain, at any drug store at
25c., 60c. and $1.

My gold fillings are unsurpassed by an y de itlst 
i Canada ; are registered and warranted foi ten

Three Reasons
WHY I SHOULD USE *

pee gold mm rum
ist.—Because only the very strongest and purest qualities of Creia 

Tartar and Soda arc used in its manufacture, and its quality b 
guaranteed in|every respect.

2nd.—Because as a resident in the Dominion of Canada I believe it 
to be my duty to support Canadian Manufactures, other things 
being equal.

3rd.—Because I know " PURE GOLD" to be lower in price than 
any other brand of equal quality which has ever been imported 
into this country.

I WON’T. OPIUM MORPHINE HABIT RaSILY 
CURED. BOOK FREE. Dm. 
J. C. HorrnAii.Jeffrreun.Wli.

“ 1 will not,” said a little boy, etobt 
ly, as I passed along. His tone struck 
me.

"What won’t yon do?” I stopped
and asked.

“That boy wants me to ‘make be 
lieve’ somethirg to my mother, and I 
won t ! ’’ he said, in the same stout 
tone. The little boy is on the right 
road. That is just one of the places 
to say “ won’t.” I hope he will stick 
to it.

‘‘Won’t is not a pretty word for 
children, but it is the right one when 
asked to deceive.

—Prince Albert was a true gentle 
man. One day he and his son, the 
Prince of Wales, were riding across 
toll bridge. The keeper respectfully 
sainted him on receiving his toll 
Prince Albert acknowledged the salute 
by touching his hat and bowing, but 
the Prince of Wales, boy-like, dashed 
on without noticing the bridge keeper 
In a few minutes he returned, laugh 
ing and blushing, to obey hie father's 
command, “ My son, go back and re 
turn that man’s salute.”

A Successful Result.—Mr. Frank 
Hendry, writing from SeafortbjL says 

I purchased one bottle of Burdock 
Blood Bitters to purify my blood." It 
did purify it, and now I bave Excellent 
health. ’ As a blood purifying tonic and 
system regulator the result B.B.B. is 
always successful.

A Valuable Feature.—One of the 
most valuable features of Hagyard’e 
Yellow Oil is that unlike ordinary lini
ments it can be safely and effectually 
taken internally as well as applied in 
cases of pains, inflammation, sore throat, 
rheumatism, and all painful complaints 
and injuries.

•
Compelled to Yield.—Mrs. Salter, 

of Franktown, Ontario, was for four 
years afflicted with a fever acre that 
baffled all treatment, until she tried 
Bnrdock Blood Bitters. 4 bottles cured 
her. All chronic sores and humors of 
the blood must yield to B.B.B.

L t>. F MINK. 1‘emrl Mr»»*,

awwuaa.lt
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SUPPLIED 1

Onr Seed Warehouse», the Urgcst lnl 
New York, are fitted up with every ap-\i 
pitance tor the prompt and careful' 
filling of orders.

Our Oreen-house 1st-------—. .
/Jersey City Is the meet extenelit I 

.(America. Annual Bale#, IK 
Planta.

Our Catalogue for 1886, of 140 pages, costa In leg colored plates, description 1 and 11 
of the NEWfST. BEST and RAREST SEEDS and PLAlMT8,Vmbeisw*#d « 
6 da. (In stamps) to cover postage.PETER HENÛEhSON ICO.36*

Births, Deaths, Marriages.
Under five linet 25 cents.

DEATH.
Died, on the let April, at Heaverton, suddenly, 

the Bev. Geo. Love, Incumbent ol St. Paul's 
Church, aged—

Beautifully Colored Designs of 
Flowers, Birds, Animals, etc., 
painted on Burlap (Cloth) to be 

- - — - — worked in rags, yarn, etn. whole
sale and retail. Large discount to dealers and 
agent». Bend to manufacturer for catalogne

R. W. ROSS, GUELPH, OUT.

—For the Great Church Light and 
Frink’a Patent Reflector, address I. P 
Frink, 651 Pearl Street, N. Y.

37

HUNTED UDYJUM'i StS68
old Arm. References required. 
and guvd salary. GAY A BKOë., 14

CONSUMPTI
.TiroI haves positive remedy-for the shove dlww 

thouesnds of cssee 99 the worti fclttd ab I of I 
here been cured. Indeed, eo strong 1* »
efficacy, that I wl»l send TWO BOTTLES ^ .
with s VALT7AIH.R TREATISE on this dises* w i
sufferer. Give «sprees sud P <!> eddreee. * ___

DR T AjttOCüM. — —AM
Branch Office, 37 Yonge St, Tdfli»

HORSFORD’S ACID PHOSPHATE
FOB WAKEFULNESS.

Dr. Wm. P. Clothier, Buffalo, N. Y., 
says : “ I prescribed it for a Catholic
priest, who was a hard student, for 
wakefulness, extreme nervousness, etc. 
He reports great benefit." KVKK1WHI6I

To Sill This

pdnrpfl ÜfS Reformatory Movements.
U J IU I uli JNO. F. HO WE, one of the most 'popular Evangelist» In the W

contains348 pages. No book has ever attracted more attention or 
‘ " " .It is full " ‘ ‘ ——readable.

mo D00K nas ever altractco more , .. 1

Will I readable. It isTull of most valuable information, which all ougn 
WfUS. arid the interest Increases as the reader progresses with the wor •

copy sent free of postage lor $. 50. Q.W. RICE, 94 W- 5thSt..G»C»
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Patent Foot and 8team 
Power Machinery. Com
plete outfit. for Arioal 
W üI5*hop Business, Lathee 
{for Wood or Me Lai. Cl renier 
Sewa, Seroll Saws, Forment 
Mortiyr*. Tenonen. etc., 
•to. Machines on triait# 
deeired. Descriptive Cam-

:OV
kv ■ «> a-

147 King St. East 
(south aide).

NTO.

^Jheonlv WfeEKLy.
THl BESTof CLASS'

LArg E-ST circu uatioH
* 5E6°PlWOMSonrHE PRJE5S

^sSZ^PERANNUA

Canadian o 
re Breeder.

> AGRICULTURAL C\
^11\E,V IE W

iVsC.Toronto

REE' * ^CANADA 
T~ o

bREss ano PuriLic. 
'AGENTS WANTED ^ 
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I^PRovEn
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An Unrivalled List.

The Steinway Piano,
The Chickering Piano,

the Haines Piano-

It is quite unnecessary to say anything in 
,raise of these instruments. The first two 
on the List are acknowledged by all to he 
the finest Pianos in the world. The most 
celebrated artists of the day have prt- 
nonneed in favor of one or the other 
over all others.

THE HAINES, for a medium priced 
Piano, excels in finish and beauty as 
well as durability, any other instrument 
of its class. Its popularity is proved by 
the fact that the Haines' Factory has 
rise , to be the Third Largest Factory 
in America.

Wl ABE Soi.a ÂOENTH FOB Till

Estey & Co s Organs,
The srltsowlrdifd lei____

■eels of the Werl
•ding inatrn- 
W • rid

Special rate* »to Clergymen and Sunhy
Sehoolt.

Price Lists on application.

A. & S. Nordheimer,
Toronto : 15 King St. E. 

Montreal:—NoRDHEIMER's Hall. 
Rraneket :

OTTAWA, LONDON. HAMILTON 

QOX à 0 0..
Members of the Stock Exchange.

STOCK BROKERS,
M TORONTO STREET,

TORONTO

EDWARD TERRY,
Dbalb* in

Portland, Thorold &. Native Cements
-PIASTER .PARIS,—

Fire Brick and Cley, Sewer Pipe, Hair, Lime, 
Lend Plaster, Haft.

23 À 26 George Street, Toronto
Oxtaxio.i

WINDEYER & EALLOON,
AKI'lllTKtTS.

Chnnih^l WwINDKYKR. I Cana.la Permanent 
Church work a speciality. | Bldgs., Toronto St.

JOHN FALLOON.

ADVERTISE
IN THK

m

HY FAR

The Best Medium for ADVERTISING,
BRING THK MOST

Extensively Circulated
Church Journal
IN THE

DOMINION
Mai ltd to marly ONE THOUSAND 

Pott (Iffict* weekly.

BATES itlODKKATR.

Addbbss

Frank Wootten,
Publisher ê Proprietor,

BOX 2640,

TOZRfOTSTTO

SUBSCRIBE
FOR THE

Dominion

Churchman,
OJgan of the Church of England 

in Canada.

F. BURNS-
MAKRH

A Great Reduction in HARD COAL
AND WILL BELL THK

CELEBRATED SCRANTON COAL
Remember, this is the only Reliable Coal, Free from Damage by FIRE.

All Coal Guaranteed to weigh 2,000 pounds to the Ton.

Omee• and tfursl».—Onser Huthurat and Front Street», and Vooge street Wharf. 
Branch OIBcre.—31 King-street Hast, 334 queen-street West and :ift« Yongr-e*

TKLEPHONK COMMUNICATION BETWEEN ALL OFFICES.

BRYCE BROTHERS
15 PER CENT DISCOUNT 

For all Cash on Delivery Sales During this Month.
BRYCE BROS, are selling off the whole of the

Lumber Piled in their Retail Yard,
Corner of Berkeley and Front Sts.

Come early the stock is rapidly decreasing. Grounds most be cleared fer 
building purposes.

W. H. STONE, 
The Undertaker,
All Funerals Conducted Personally 

No. 187 Yonge St., Toronto.
Telephone No. 982.

Ma. 3»a

Hapyards

YELLOW OIL
CURES RHEUMATISM

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
purgative. la a safe, sure, and effectuai 
destroyer of worm* in Children or Adults

THE MOST

INTERESTING AND INSTRUCTIVE
Church Paper to introduce into the 

home circle.

Every Church family should sub
scribe for it at once.

Price, when not paid in advance 12.00. 
When paid strictly in advance, only 1.00.

Send your Subscription to

Frank Wootten,
Peel Oflce Bex 1»040.

TOBOITTO

V.QCHESTEP |
C0MMER CwTL

NURS ERvS"- I
Hardy Trees, shrubs, Vines Boses, Clematis, Ac 

Send stamp for descriptive FRUIT i 
italogu

. ____ _____ and Illustra
sd ORNAMENTAL catalogues, fl els. Whole 

.ale PRICE LIST frtt. Fair prices, prompt at ten 
Bon, and reliable stock. Address

W*L 8. LITTLE. Becheeter, N.Y.

PATENTS noiT.HT SOLD OB 
l‘i orured. Books free

________________ __ A.W . MORGAN A CO., Pot
tnt ifflœaepr %nd Rmkrr*. ITiufiiftM, D C.

PENSIONS ^3
dren. Any disease, wound. Injury or death en. 
titles. Increases bounties ; backpay; discharges 
procured. Desertion removed. All dues paid. 
New Laws. Fees, $10. Send stamp tor tanrue 
tiona N. W. Fitkiuld * Oo. Pension At
torneys, Washington, D.O.

Burdock
Blood

BittersA
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA. ---------
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,
And every species of disease arising 
from disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, 

STOMACH, BOWELS OR BLOOD.
Proprietors,

TORONTO.T. MILBURN & CO,
My Illustrated and 

Descriptive

a fits e week In your own town. Terms and $t 
900 outfit tree. Address H. HALLETT * » 
Portland. Maine.

£96 A WEEK, «U a day at home easily made. Ooetiy S.® Outfit fn-e I..M Ten. iÔtK, Aagaai»**
PILES.

407300
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nVLTTIZR,MULLIN
SUCCESSORS TO

, MULLIN'
136 YONGE STREET, TORONTO

&c GO.

We*havc greatly improved the PREMISES and have increased our STOCK, which comprises all the latest DESIGNS AND 
COLORINGS for 18S6.

We call special attention to our new line of WINDOW BLINDS.

Painting, Graining, Paper Hanging, Coloring, and Fresco Painting in connection with the WALL PAPER Store. Yours Respectfully

MULLIN & MUIR, 136 Yonge Street, Toronto.

CHAS. W. HENDERSON & Co.,
(Late with Henderson, MuUin & Co),

Successors to BOLTON, RIDLER &

WALL PAPERS. WINDOW SHADES.
OUR SPRING STOCK FUR 1886 IS COMPLETE

152 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.
MR. ARTHUR E. FISHER,

Becsivee pupils for instruction in
Voice-Training, Harmony, 

Counterpoint & Composition
Manuscripts revised. Candidates for musical 

rami nations prepared by correspondence or 
rirate lessons.

Residence, 91 St Joseph St., Toronto

!

[THE BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL
F«K VOI MV I.A OIKS.

-Tht Lt>rd Bisktip of 1 onmto.

T. HILDA S SCHOOL,
MOKHISTOWN, NF.W JKK8KT. 

Church Hoarding School tor (llrla under the 
cars of lb# Waters of SL John Haptiet. Terms * 
For clroalarm, etc., addraaa

Tin Hirrnn in Cna»os

THE NORTH AMERICA! LIFE 

à 88HRAN0E 00.

i
This Behoo offe> < * liberal Rducation at a rate 

sufficient only to covei the necessary expenditure, 
the beet teaching being secured in every depart-

ONTARIO

QRURC
TOKOIfTV

H SCHOOL FOR BOYS,
Board and Tuition, private or otherwise, sped 

sotted for delicate or backward youths.
For terms apply to 

BICHAKD HARRISON, M.A.
S3T Jameson A vs.

Parkdale.

fjmiNITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,
IT MPB.

TRINITY TERM
WÜ1 begin on

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 28th,
Forms of Application for admission and copies 

of tbs Calendar may be obtained from the

REV. O. J. 8 BBtHUNK, M. A. D.C.L.
H*ad Mast*».

The building has been lately renovated and 
fitted throughout.

School Terms.—Michaelmas—From first Wed
nesday in September to November 9. Christ 
maw—November 10to February 10 with Vacation 
from December 41 to January 13. Lent—Febru
ary 11 to April 21. Trinity—April M to June SO. 
Candidates are received and prepared for the 
Examination in the Course of study for women 
at the University of Trinity College.

Annual Fee for Boarders, inclusive of Tuition 
*304 to 8351 Music and Painting the only extras.

To the Clergy, two-thirds of these rates are 
•barged.

Five per cent, off if allowed for a full year's 
payment n advance.

Apply for admission and information to

**■ SteamDyeWorks,
308 TONGA STREET,

mon am n«|I'imk,
Proprietor

Baums, Jans 9th. 18N.
wm. McCabe, Ksg.,

Managing Director,
North American Idfe Assurance Oo.,

Tamil»
Dear Sir,—I beg to acknowledge thereml

for puai INJJ.— The’only bouse in Toronto that employ» of the Company's cheque, for _
first-class practical men to press full of Policy No. 1,711 in your OomfMJ.M

Gentlemen S Cloth-. th, life of my late husband.

PENSIONS for ‘nT ‘,le6b,“ty Com^,^^lUiti^wm“^i^lJM!
to H.i,. claiDM) hsa taken such a liberal view h Mf

?amwaîhln2^W L£'c‘ °°1' HIMOHAM' AUOr Case, as under tbs most favourable 1»

MISS GKIKR, Lady PnntOlTAL, 
Wykeham Hall. Toronto.

GUEST COLLINS,

rpORONTOSTEAM LAUNDRY'
BAS BBMOVBD TO

84 A 88 WELLINGTON 8T. WEST
(A lew doors west of th# old stand.) 

OBff i—At 68 Misa »•- West.
O. P. SHARP

stances tbs claim was only an equitable one, 
and there was ample ground for differente ■ 
opinion respecting iL 'T*, 2.

I Please convey to your Board of DirttiCW 
my eineere thanks for the very prompt >M> 
in which my claim was paid oo the day* 
which the proofs were completed.

«LAD TIDI.KCM TO ALL !
Greatest inducements ever offered. Now i* the 

time to get up orders for cur Teas and Coffees. 
No bouse can give the same quality of goods and 
premiums. We stand ahead, and defv ooropeti
tion. Send for our Illustrated Cata- 
ogue and Price List, Free.

Addmss,
The Ontario Tea Cerpermllen,

198 Bay tiu-eet, T•rente. Oat,

Organist of All Saints' Church, resumed 
teaching

Piano, Organ, Singing, Harmony
and Counterpoint»

W Practice for Organ Pupils on an excellent
two manual organ.

Special Classes in Harmony and in Vocal Music

H0MŒ0PATHIO PHARMACY for botb 16,1168 aud gentlemen-
3*4 Y wage titreet. Tarant»,

Keeps in stock Pure Homoeopathic Medicines, in 
Tinctures, Dilutions and Pellets. Pure Sugar ol 
Milk and Globules. Books and Family Medicine 
Cases from SI to SM. Cases refitted. Vials re 
filled. Orders for Medicines and Books promptly 
attended o. Bend tor Pamphlet.

D. L. THOMPSON Pkonuuiit.

GOSSAMER GARMENTS FREE !
To any reader of this paper who will agree to 

r to lnfl

Residence - 22 Ann Street, Toronto

ifluence sales amont 
poet paid two full size 

Waterproof Wearing

show our goo* s and try 
friends, we will send 
Ladles' Goeaam-r Rubber
Apparel as samples provided yon cut this out 
ana return with 26 cents to pay postage, Ac.
WARREN MANUFACTURING CO., ti Warren 
Bt.N.V.

Try It.—Rend, at onee, twenty-five cents, with 
a three cent, stamp for reply, and you will learn 
bow to make ten dollars per day at your home, 
exclusive of other duties. Ans*ers for ladies 
ir gents. Ill bsalth.no barrier. Address P. S. P.,
Box 5b4 P.O., Corn wall,. Canada, Telephone 42.

SEE
Bennett & Wright’s

GAS FIXTURES
Labgeht Stock, Newest Designs, 

Greatest Variety, Lowest Prices.

«ae4 Hay far Agente. All 
menth asaar selling enr fine Baehe and
ftiblra. Wii:eto J.C. .VlrCnrtiy 8k Ca., PLtla 
delphia, PO,

SIt«*T*L,

[NUÀ.L
roR 1886.
RE to all apnUcBnte, and to certoB 
fderio* It. Il contains about 180 paces, 

llttstratSoos, prices, accurate descriptions and valuable 
directions for planting ill varieties or VEGETABLE 
and FLOWER HEKIMS BULBE, eto. Invaluable 
to all, sspevtallv to Markst Gardeners. Send for IL

Dlfl ETCbnV S ft A Windsor. Ontario. » s Ms rtnIII ft UU«| Detroit. Michigan.

Will be e 
last rear without ordering 
600 111

■ of

WHO W KOO.TIW-FIKWT FLOOR,

BENNETT & WRIGHT
72 Queen Street East.

I remain, yours sincerely,
GEORGINA ROUE» 

GRATEFUL-COMFORT I WO.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

• By s tborourh knowledge of the oaturell 
which govern the operations of mgitmtr 
nuti ltion, and by a careful application ml 
properties of well-eel acted Cocoa, Mr. 
provided our breakfast tables with a < 
flavored beverage which may says
heavy doctors' utile. It is by tbs ji __ .
of 1 uoh articles ol diet that a -constitution^ 
be gradually built up until strong 
id et every tendency to disease. Htp* 
subtle malsdlee ere floating around i 
*tt«ok wbereever there is a weak 
may escape many a fatal eb*fl by keeps 
selves well foi titled with pore blood end si 
ly nourished frame.*—“Orra- Beavioe (HI 

Made simply with boiling water or milk, 
only In Packets by Grocers, labelled tbur^ 
JAMBS RPP8 A Co- Homoeopath* r'

GLUELIQUID
1 A weeded GOLD MEDAL. LONOÔN, 1ISB. Deed 

i-H by Muon a Hamlin Organ and Piano Co., Pullman 
“5*1 Palar* Car Co . *c- Mfd only by tl -------------

-'■cement CO.Gloucester,
EVERYWHERE- e«~8ampl<> Tin Can by Mail,

Cincinnati BellFoundryCo
J SUCCESSORS - IN BELLS - TO THE

rBLYMYER MANUFACTURING CO

JB' i WITHJS00 TESTHI0NUU.S

PUBLISHERS’ AGENTS-
In order to facilitate the transaction of 

ness with our advertising customers 
a, ranged with Kdwin Alden A Bra, A 
Agents, Fifth A Vine Btn, OindnoatLO, 
Nassau St.. New York, mating them 
publishers' Agents. All commun 
relation to advertising should be 
them.

1 our 1

Bend six 'cents for postages»** 
oeive free, a costiy box^_“*

ELLS.CHURCH SCHOOLTIRt ALARM
No duty on Church Bells*

A PRIZE W1TV uro, m VW| —-— - m
which will help all, of either sex, to m«J* 
right away than anything slss^in thU 
Fortunes await Is workers absolutely-—^ 
Ten mglled free. Tbps A 0o. Augusts,


